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*ew tlTtribrBfal..
Tea.—O. II. Old.
Notice. Peter Adamson.
Medical Hall—F. Jordan.
Cheap Hard ware.-J. A. Naftel.
Card of Thanks. Hush Dunlop. 
Serrant Wanted. Mrs J. I, Morton.

Dentistry.
VT NICHOLSON, SURGEON D1N-
-rl-.TIST. Oilceand residence, West Street 

three doors below Bank el Montreal, Oode- 
icb 1741

the People’s Itolumn.

Strayed Animals.
rtAMS ON THE PREMISES OP
V' Subscriber sboat the 5th of December. 
A young cow, Durham grey color, with short 
tall. The owner is requested to prove proper-iruïu^HÎ&'aSk11 1has-

QTRAYEU PROM TUB PREMISE»
P ef Iks subscriber, about the middle of 
October, a lam steer, marfcod at that time 
between the pm bone end ramp, the heir be
ing cut in two places. Aar information lead
ing tolls recovery will be suitably rewarded. 

ROBERT McLEAN, butcher. Ooderich.

4

qkrvaKt wanted. - A-obob
O general servant to go to Fort Gratiot dur
ing the present month. To a competent per
son good wages will be given. Apply to Mrs. 
J. L. MORTON, Trafalgar-st.1873L

NOTIOE.

...— ... .--------i sgstast________
I beaani lu before tbeCrstaeeoion of the 

eaeoBd day of meeting. PETER ADAMSON, 
County clerk.______________________ I>74-It.
QARD OF THANKS.

4 --

TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. GEOROrs 
WARD

Ounun-Allow me to return my beat 
t hanks to tboee ef yoa who supported me at 
the recent municipal content. I mode no per- 

vote, and en that 
account fully appreciate the kind
;b.«^ifei3&srUol,e4

Yonrevery^

kind spirit of 
lotted by me. 
i my behalf.

: DUNLOP.
JjKIR SALE.

A diet else» brick house, cellar under the 
whole house, sad II scree land on the Bey- 
dr Id rood, Opdariee.there Is o good stable sad 
driTlag seed Aaid and eett water oa ths ptem 
lose, grounds troll Mid oil ; also » Arm doe 
epee of working mares y years old In feel 
1er purtteeture apply ea the promisse or to H 

" . QodorfcA Foaadry. !S7S-t1.

Loans and Insurance.
YFONKY.-PRIVATE FUNDS TO

i-TA lend OB easy tenu In sums to roll bor
rowers. albx. McU Allah.

Goderich. Not. Ifth MM._________UH-Iin.
«f5eq.QgO.JX» LOAN. APPil TO
^clMBRUN. HOLT ft CAMKMOII^ede-

*78,000 to lend on He*x> es-
V TATE. Terme forma bit. Apply to R. U
DOYLE. Goderich. . ; 1751

$60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS lOLEND
oagood rum or flrst-cle* Ton Property 

1 » per Cast- Apply to R. BADCHmc 17#
\fONET
IV* amount

.EftDCLUTFK.
TO IBND IN 

t to suR Borrower* at • I
IN ANY

Apply-ioi.LÏ,ï S

V/fONEY TO LEND—A LARGS
1,1 amount at PH rate Funds for Inreetment 

ortgngea. Apply

<&' CHARGE.-- 
Istreat rates, free of

____ ___ ____ _____ EAGER * MORTON.
orodte Oolbome Hotel. 

tisAsriohTlfttt Maroh MM. 177».

j^toie. 2.
Mto. Shimmings is prei

V

__ _______ ,_______ . ___ to receive a
limited number of puefia. after the Tmes hol
idays for Inetruetlee us Vocal aad I net rumen 
tal Music. Tama, W per quarter lu advance. 

Jen. Mb, IMA 187*-*.

PIANO FOR SALE.-I AM INI STRUCT ED to receive offers for the
purchase of a seven-octave Htelaway Plano, 
now ni Mm. Thon. Andrews. Intending pur
l'll «SS» I may rotor to Prof. Da Peodry. who 
baa knows the Inetrument for ever a y ear.and 
to Prof. Newman who has made o special 

".C.CUR-

<SM,W0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
v *P Farm pnd Tom Preoeotr at jowrot l n -

ïü&y
.................. ........... ......... ■>. mi

«ADOLtiWi, Iriks, marine,
Aeetdrot Inoqrnnoo Agent.

.AMo agent 
rnaHcn Go. 
In Town « dm borrow- 

___ Goderich.

• Z.

R<X HAYES, UOUfJiroR. Aft,
Odfon earner oflhedaudfo sad West

ey ta lead aile west, '

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chlei's amang ye. Inkin' notes.

An' faith he'll prent It."

TOWN TOPICS.

Don’t read Geo. Sheppard's advertisementfor fancy goods In this Issue oe be boo been 
so busy supplying school books and school ro 
inleltce during the present weak, that he has 
not had time to advertise hi» special school 
supplies.

I beg to notify the public In general that I 
intend to reduce my *o<-k of tins sad Hardware, by selling et the lowest remunerative 

AndTent yon forpd it! Wishing
i s Merry Christmas Happy New

truly. G. N. DA VI8.
"One of the Baest photographe 1 ever saw," 

was the remark made with reference to » pic- 
tare lately turned out et Johnetea'e Gallery. 
The earns remark would also apply admirably, 
to some very line frames lust received, et the 
Bret prise gallery. Goo. 11- Robson. Manager 

The Christina» holidays have paaaad, sod 
MM bee opened, but that la no rroroa why 
peseone should not have (rood liquors lu the 
house far domestic aad other purposes. For 
this reooon W. L. Horton Is prepared to offer 
the choloeet liquors of the lowest price during 
the year now entered.

They wore talking around the Albion store 
of the easiest end be* way of keeping pence 
In the family, aad. one had raid the be* way 
woe not to forget the thousand and one little 
things you are asked to brfoghaeae daring the 
year, when the other anldZT). drat thellttte 
choree. I've out e better way than that.;’ 
"What l»ptr was asked ell round. “Well
when Mrs.----------has a mad eu. I calmly eur
vey her aad tell her 1 never saw her locking 
better, nod she will confer a favor on me by 
getting ■ roupie of down Sr* dosa photo
graph» at R. callows, so MBS her frie ads will 
Sharp la my Joy That does the brofowa." 

Mia» Allie Smeath to ill of pleurisy 
Mr. T. Saunders left for ftnenon last 

week.
The week of prayer lots been held a" 

week later than usual. . -, : ,
Mrs. Black to paying her New Yuan 

visit, to. Ute Queen, City.
Mr. Vivian, we arc a< to k« 

had a very severe attack of iflueee I

111.—We regret to learn of the grave 
illness of Rev. John Wakefield, chairman 
of the Goderich District of the Methodist 
church of Canada. He to prostrated by 
an sttack of congestion of the lungs, and 
great anxiety is manifested for fiini by 
hi» people

A woman naanx. Margaret Aialey, of 
Wingham, sent to gaol for vagrancy .died 
on Saturday, of typhoid fever. An in
quest was held on Monday, end a verdict 
was returned in Accordance with the 
facts. Her relative! live in England. 
The spread of the disease ia not expected 
in the gaol

Anniversary Slavics*. —The anni
versary services of North Street Metho
dist church will be held on Sunday and 
Monday, the 21st and 22nd inet. On 
Monday evening a teameeting will be 
held in the basement of tlje church, after 
which Rev. A. M PhilQ», B. A.. LL. 
D., will deliver a lecture.

The Mitchell Recorder says :—'‘Mr. 
T. H. Race completed hie contract with 
the Fisk Jubilee Singers on Tuwday 
evening at Listowel, having realised con 
aiderahly less than 81,000 out of the 
speculation. The beet house was in 8t. 
Mary’», next came Goderich, third Mit
chell, fourth Clinton, fifth Listowel ; and 
too poorest by far Seaforth. "

The Bfyth Revint has been enlarged 
ana has changed its shape. The editor 
modestly hangs out the following legend 
under his fancy heading : “It to not in 
mortals to command success ; we will do 

deserve it.” If he lives up to his 
motto he will never complain of his sub
scription list being too small. Blyth 
should liberally support the Reeieie.

Cop.bsctly Answxrs»,—An exchange 
1 wants to know*• What is home without a 
- newspaper !" and the Plattsbuig lieotintl 
| replies, “It is a place where old hats

•FAREWELL.”

Auctioneer. 1872.
j^oncE.

The Anneal Meeting ef the We* Riding el 
Harm Agricultural Society, will be held la 
the Cents House, Goderich on Wednesday.
teSÆxææ az&i'trsG
tors, ekotlag directors and ofBorrs for the on- 
ulag year, and ether business. John Varoee, 
frarbir. IS7L

ti^OCCASH WILL PURCHASE A
W/v V Good Cutter. Apply st this office. 

OR SALE.
Mrs. Nolan oflb;.* aof sale the following 

property in the town of Goderich, lot 177, 
the east half of lot 175 >nd the west half of lot 
188. There is a story and a half frame house In 
<ood repair, 12 roem and kitchen, good stone 
cellar, hard and soft water. Terms easy. For 
further particulars apply to E. CAMPION, 
Solicitor, Goderich. 1870-3m.

I KWIS Jh LEWIS, BARRISTERS
AJ^AJtehMÇ, MattersJd. -Chancery ftc►art House, Goderich. " *C*

' A., B.C.L. K. N. Lewie.

G ARROW A PROÜDFÔOT, BAR
HISTKits, Attorneys Solicitera etc 

GoBertoh. J. T. Oerrow, W, ProBdfoot, ITS
T> L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND 

* CWnoeryi^ •
QEÂGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
O TERS, 8cc., Ac., Goderich and Wingham.

m......................................en^FC. Seagcr Jr., Goderich, 
ham.

J. A. Morton,

PAMERON, HOLT 
KJ Barristers, Solicitors 
3oderich and Wingham.

, C.;P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, 
Macara. Wingham.

A GAME RON, 
In Chancery. Sec. 
M. C. Cameron, 
i. God. * —lerleh. W.’ 2

1751.

» to Nebraska ( stuffed into window panes ; where 
children are like young pigs ; the house
wife like a savage, and the husband with 
a panorama of the dismal awamp painted 
on hi» shirt bosom with tobacco juice."

County Const veut., —At an adjourn
ed Session of the Peace last Thursday, 
His Honor Judge Toms presiding, the 
following changea were made in the liai 
of county constables: William Cook, 
Winthrop ; Thus. Hussey, Kintail ; John 
McLean, Belgrave, were appointed. 
Joel T. Cook, Lakelet, Joseph Driver 
and Joseph Young : Hugh Cameron, 
Constance (deceased) ; Joseph Reville and 
John C. Cooper, Londeeboro, were *ruck 
off John Brethaner was appointed con
stable and keeper of the lock-up at 
Wroxeter.

“The Goderich band" was re-organized 
on Wednesday evening under the leader- 
snip of Mr. R Parker. There are some 
fourteen instruments in this band. The 
managing committee to Robt. Black (of 
Chryatal & Black), F. Smith and W. 
Hennings, Recelary, J. Storey ; Treasnr-

I NSURANCE CARD.

MOTICK TO DEBTORB-NOTICK 18 britIBH Jfflk <KFY, Toronto-Establishr 
IN baeeby given that all parttoe Indebted Ip 

’ rsbrrodby nota ovbo 
d to settle theaamaet 
sn enforced ooUWtion 

_______ BRA HAM 3MfW-
rJOU8E?. *
11 78. corn

I be undei. 
rqflueelcd
by eare an enft___

ABRAHAM
?AND

7A corner of ____
he town of Goderloh,for sale 
xchanged for farm pr 
pply to Jag. Smaill»;

Block or J. C. CUKuq

OS. 33 AND

IjlOR SALE.
M. resldfiaro,
Donald street, opt 
two tote. The bous 
carriage home ai 
oulldinga. The gai 
fruit trees, grape vi

For terms apply 
Barristers.

PHCENlX INS. CO'Y, of LOKlXHtfltngUndl 
Established 11**.

HARTFORD INS. CO'Y. of UiKTTOm). Conn 
-Befobllahed tSlft

Risks taken 1A^thqabevr^firnW-loes, at

r fw thea co y
Touonto.
r ^o,D^^e^5Lsajgjg;T’rom

Goder';h Sept. 10.

Mis» Seegmiller baa rone t< 
to visit her sister MfsC. Cami

MiW 8. Rail, dl-‘HenseM, to spending 
her hoKdmys with her parents in town.

Mr. W. Cntig, who has been travelling 
in California for hi» health, has return
ed. -, u .

Capt. Gregor MacGregor to among the 
list of returned to winter in the, Salt.
(Sty.

Rev. Mr. Button and wife spent their 
Christmas holidays with friend» in

The Epiphany, or old Chrtotmaa day, 
was kept as a holiday in the R. C.
Church.

Mr. O. Sturdy, of Chicago, formerly 
of the Kingston street bakery, has been 
spending hu holidays here.

Mrs. Wm. Watt, from Beverley town-1 
ship, is in town visiting her oouain, Mr.
John Mitchell of this place.

Mr. Zebe Tolsma was in town during 
the week, arranging for the repairing of 
his tug Despatch, now lying nere.

Mist Oliver was inable to return for er, Mr. Rines. There are now two 
the opening of the High School having I bands in town, each claiming to be the 
been ill of typhoid1 fever at her home a: ' genuine and only original town band. 
St Marys | The two sides have been offered our rol-
" Mr. Wm. Reid, a&ompenied by hia "m.m to gives their version of the split, 

wife, has been visiting friends during the ] a,,d nur readers have now a good chance 
past week or two. He is do Uriah mg in ( judge between them.
Si North-west ! Prkarntation rv a (mvsnirs kot. —

tyr. and Mrs. J. H William» havd* A >«7. plassingaffnirtbok place >b Katn’s

Ber. B. Mteka Preaentvtt with an Attttrvaa— 
■I» lt»li Tbtrvle.

On Sunday evening last, after service, 
Ker. R. Hicks, who has recently been 
appointed assistant-rector ot Trinity 
Church, Winnipeg, was called before the 
congregation of St. George's by the Ven. 
Archdeacon El wood, and the following 
address was read by Mr. F. W. John
ston on behalf of tke members to whom 
the retiring clergyman had ministered 
for the past five yearn.

SSMWS 
oka Assisi 

Church. Goderloh.
Ksvd. and Dear Sib,—Having learn

ed that you have decided to sever your 
connection with us, we feel that we can 
not allow you to part without expressing 
some token ot our leefingi for the deep 
interest you have taken in our spiritual 
welfare while among* ua

Coining to ua aa you did, a perfect 
stranger, fresh from your scholastic 
labors, we feel that you had not calculât 
ad the la bn Hour duties before you, but 
net only have you surmounted all throe 
difficulties but you have the proud satis
faction of knowing that in the comple
tion rf our church and school house you 
leave a lasting monument of your serious 
labors while among* ua, and we can aa 
sure you that we leei you hare not only 
done this, but you nave brought our 
Sunday School to the highest state of 
perfection, largely increasing its numbers 
the result of which must, in time, be 
beneficial to our church membership.

The doctrines you have enunciated 
have met with our approval, and your 
teachings have been most beneficial to 
us all, ond we regret that they have so 
soon to ouase.

Your happy and facial disposition to 
wards your parishioners while visiting 
Was alwayg most favorably received, ana 
many of us will mise those kindly words 
of oomfori spoken at the bedside of the 
sick or the grave of the departed.

We pray that in your new sphere of 
labor He who has guided you heretofore 
will ever be present with you in your 
good work, and net assured that you 
have the heartfelt wishes of this congre
gation for success in your new depart
ure.

Signed on behalf of the Congregation.
E. L. Elwooo,

Archdeacon of Huron, 
Rector of Goderich.

Dated 6th January, 1883.
MK. HICK»’ REPLY.

Very Drab Far bn oh,—Among all the 
painful and interesting associations in
volved in the term “Farewell" I scarcely 
know of any cirounstanees under which 
it can be pronounced, with greater an
xiety, or more thrilling solicitude than 
by an ambassador of the Gospel of the 
Lord Jesus, when about to separate him
self from those with whom he has for 
some years ministered and preached the 
unsearchable riches of the grace of 
Christ.

The recollections that must come back 
upon his mind in such a moment, how 
varied are they,diversified aa the scenes 
unto which the duties and privileges of 
his vocation have called him. If through

tire lowest rates by HORACE HORTON 
'The undersigned is nine Appraiser : 

CANADA PER. LOAN AND BAVIN63

ether out 
ed wish

'ÜNS.
Johnston, 

1839-tft

tien in every oa

NETTIE SERGMILLER,
inr completed her etu i lea in mu 
‘ * “ London, an l having

Is 6hw prt.wred to 
her of pepiia for Pii 

lillor j» also prepai

S'HERIFF S SALE
County or Huron, I 

To Wit: f.
Her MajeMy's County 
Huron, and to me i’ 

lands and

Reside
Street.

lost from their clrdé of thirteen child 
reo, Alice, a pretty little girl of 7 year», 
one of a pair of twins.
• Mr. W. H. McCracken, Reeve of 
Brussels, gave us a call during the weejt. 
Mac. will Took carefully after the inter
ests of his constituents

A span of horses belonging to Mr. 
Wm. Hincks ran away on New Year’» 
day, and running up against a tree orb 
of the animals was severely injured 

Brother Hack, of the Kincardine Rt- 
porfer, has improved his paper by er.Iarg- 
mg it and and altering its form to the 
popsHm' eight page May seocero ever 
attend him.

organ factory, Woodstock, on Saturday his instrumentality any hare been turn- 
even mg previous to Christ mas, oh which from darkness to light, and from the
occasion Mr. Quick, the popular fore- * ................
man of the establishment, and who it
step son >f Mr. Gavin Struthers of 
Godonch, w:ui presented by his fellow 
employes with a handsome silver tank
ard, salvor and goblets as a token of 
their good will and of the esteem in 

' which he is held by them. A written ad
dress was also read to Mr. Quiak, to 
which he replied in fitting terms and 
thanked them for the beautiful and 
lumdsotue present

Eolipsea this Yeah. —There will be 
two eclipses of the min and two of the 

i moon this year. The first is , a very

equity of redem
n McLeod, in nnj

BlJOOKBINDINO. -WEHAVEMADE
arrangements with Mr. D. McGregor, 

the w< ll-known bookbinder of Seaforth, to 
take orders for work in his line, All work 
dette Iromthe plainest to the most superb at 

• Toronto prices. Orders left at this office will 
. receive hia personal attentiom.__________ 1853.

For sale or to rent—that
Valuable Property known as the Shep- 

pardton Store and Post Office, with quarter of 
an at re of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 

-■ Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor hae other buelnds which will re
quire hia sole attention. Also the west half of 
lot 5, con. 3, R.I). Aahfleld ; all new land ; two 
good orchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 

-'ôMvbich 50- -are cleared and all well fenced. 
R*m*i«Hfig 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address : R. T. 
IIAYNK3. Shcppardton P.Ü. 1862-

medical.

hn__
>e eeiz- 
lt. title,

____ the de-
____ _________ _______ 1 to that certain

parcel or tract of land, situate, lying and be
ing in the County of Huron, and being the 
North half of Lot 7, concession 15 of the Town
ship of Stephen, comprising fifty acres of land 
more or less.

Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale, at my office in the Court House in the 
Town of Goderich, on Saturday the Seven
teenth day of March,1883,at the hour of twelve 
of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Huron.

Sheriff's Office. Goderich,
Doc. 6th. 1882.

Pobtpozikd. —0wing to the Uhtess of i small eclipse of the moon on April2înd,

1868.

Dr. W. G. a MACDONALD, M. D., 
C. M.. Physician. Burgeon, Accoucheur, 

etc. Office and residence. Main street. Au- 
bum,___________________  «01.-1865.

G K MeDdNAUH, M.D., FHY8IC- 
. IAN. SURGEON. &c., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col- 

lego of Physicians, ÎAomlon, England, &e., See., 
M. C P. 8., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel. Hamilton street, . od- 
erich.______________________________ 1^6m .

Dr MgLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
G EON, Coroner Su\ Office and residence 

Brace Street, second door west of Vlotorm 
Htree*. 1761.

T 0. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC 
M • TIONKER. Goderich. Ont. 1751.

BOB*.
In Ashfield, on the 12th con., on Christmas 

Day, the wife of Mr. James Bayne, of a 
son. MiKKIEO.

By the Rev. Jamee Caswell, on the 3rd Jan., 
Mr. Wm. Smith, to Miss Rebecca E. 
Roach, all of West Wawanoeh.

At the reaidence of J. R. Grant, Eeq., Bma- 
scla. on the 10th Inst., by Rev. J. L. Kerr. 
W. H. Kerr, editor and proprietor of the 
Post, to Miss Helen Kay.

By Rev. R.C. Renders, at the residence of 
the bride's father. Mr. Wm. O. Sherwood, 
to Miss Elizabeth Twamlcy. all of Ash- 
field. DIBD.

In Goderich, on Monday, January 8th, Eliza 
beth Alice, third daughter of Mr. J. H. 
Williams, aged 7 years. 7 months and 9 
days.

Hg. macrid, m. d., physi-
e cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
-on 8c Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank.__________

RST SHANNON * HAMILTON,
Payaiciane, Burgeon.s Acoouchere, &c. 

office ae Hr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
(tol Goderich O C Hn 4KNON .1 V . HAMIL- 
v>K UM

Northern Ohio was visited by a violent 
earthquake on Saturday morning.

Mann, the Little Rideau murderer, is 
reported to have complained of unkind 
treatment at the hands of his victims. 
He doe» not display any feelings of re
morse at the terrible deed with which ho 
is charged, and maintains a dogged silence 
upon the motive» which prompted nim 

the commission »f the crime

Rev. John Wakefield, the annual 
eionary meetings of the North St. Metho
dist church have bee i postponed until 
further notice

W'o fling our éditerai slipper after W. 
H. Kerr, of the Brussels Pott, who led 
Misa Ella Kay, of Brussels, to the mar
riage altar. We wish the young couple- 
abundance of jov.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Noble, of Mon
treal, are spending a couple of weeks in 
town. Mr. Noble did not remain in the 
New York Head Office long as he pre
ferred to live in Montreal

The sale of periodicals, etc, of the 
Mechanic's Institute, held this week, 
netted $36, this is » good sum, and 
bring the actual cost per nnnuan of the 
papers and magazines to a very low 
figure.

Mr. J. W. Smaill. late - f Goderich, j 
appears to be an institution in Crystal | 
City, Manitoba His name frequently 
appears in the Herald of that city, in a 
professional capacity. He is in the law 
and conveyancing line

Choral Socixty. —A meeting willl Le 
held in St.George’s school-room on Mon
day evening next at 7.30 for the purpose 
of organizing a choral society. Every 
one who feels an interest in musical mat
ters is invited to be present.

Accident. - We regret to learn of a 
very painful accident which . necur'ed to 
our townsman,Mr. James Saunders on 
Saturday last. He was driving a horse 
near the market, when turning a coiner 
sharply tlie sleigh was upset and he was 
thrown out, badly bruising his sides. 
We are glad to say that no ribs were 
broken, although he has since been con
fined to bed Wo hope to see th, 
.«.tofev-v sheet »per

visible from parts of America and Au» 
tralia The second is a total eclipse of 
the sun on May Oth visible from Eastern 
Australia and Central America. The 
thind is a partial eclipse of the moon on 
the morning of October 16, it being at 
fifty-nine minutes after 5 a. m., the moon 
settling in about half eu hour, so that it 
is partly visible here. The middle of 
the eclipse will be at fifty-four minutes 
after six, At the time of the greatest 
eclipse rather more than one quarter of 
the moon’s diameter will be bidden, 

i This eclipse will lie visible in Europe, 
America, and West Africa. The fourth 
is an annual eclipse of the sun on Octo
ber 20 and 31, invisible in this country.

The Carnival —The masquerade car
nival at the Arcade Skating Itink on the 
evening‘of Friday last was well attend- ! 
ed." We publish that portion of the j 
character list which wo have been able 
to obtain : >V. Black, a tramp ; bred 
Johnston, a newsboy; Charles Black, a 
negro; Eva M. Wilkinson, a darkie girl; 
Nellie Hmitli a gypsy girl; A. Gooding, 
a negro minstrel; Flo. Horton, a peasant 
girl of the time of Louis XIV. ; Nellie 
Reid, “ my aunt from the country ;" A. 
Kirkbride, a poor, old darkie! John 
Ferguson a city bootblack; Mabel Came
ron, a shepherdess. The above list is in
complete, owing to the carelessness of 
some of the marquerariers in not regis
tering nt the rink office. The following

Seize» were awarded : Ijedy's costume, 
liss Nellie Hmitli ; girl’s, Miss Mabel 

Cameron ; gents’, Ed. Campaign (Old 
Crow Bourbon); comic, the minstrel 
troupe ; boys’. Master Bertie Smith. 
The judges were Messrs. I’ayne, Monroe 
and Ridley. The town band will play 
at the rink on M- ndav and Thursday 
navt vwst

services of Satan, to that cf the living 
God, then it tells us, that it is God alone 
gives the increase, who maketh the weak 
things of the earth to praise him.

May the grace of God which passâth 
all understanding be your portion here 
and in Eternity ; may you enter on the 
full fruition of the salvation purchased 
by the cross, passion and precious death 
of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

I remain, my very dear friends.
Yours most faithfully.

Richard Hick*.
Sunday, Jan. 7th, 1883.

“A Letter Frees tteroe."
This is what they think of ThsSiunal 

over in Minnesota. We give it as a fair 
sample of what this paper is to friends 
afor off :

Ht. Paul, Jan. 3rd, 1883
ToMcGilliouddy Bros., Gentlemen,—

Enclosed please find the sum of 81-00 
amount of subscription of “Huron Sig
nal" for one year. Home of our own fam
ily find it impossible to get along with
out the weekly visit of Tits Signal, and 
we have got to look upon it in the light 
of a letter from home, which is eagerly 
seized and ravenously devoured, im
mediately on its arrival. Wishing you 
every prosperity and a Happy New Year 
I am yours truly. F. It. Mann.

naparaanatlan and Appointment.
Thu dawn of 1883 brought a change of 

governor at the Lighthouse to the north 
of us, know as Pine Point or Point Clarke 
Light, which for a quarter of a centuary 
has been run by its first and only keep
er, John Young Age and infirmity 
alone cause hi» leaving a post that he 
ever loved. A soldier ir. bis younger 
days, the duties of the lighthouse were 
to him only a pleasure. His courtesy to 
the many visitors of the place was equal 
led by his devotion to and care of that 
lar Hashing beacon light, upon whose 
guidance depended the safety of many a 
marine! in the dark and dreary night.
His life at the Point has been one almost 
continuous scene of kindly assistance all 
around whether by land or water. All 
who struck that lonesome spot, found 
John's dour open with a welcome. His 
little boat was always ready, everything 
in order ; advice and help lie well com
bined Ho was indeed a friend to all in 
need, in his own good and simple way.
Such moo sro v»!--ed for their solid worth 1 service

j MeOILLICUDDY BROS. Pvaumn 
t *1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

without regard to nice distinctions, theo
ries or creeds. He to now with his aged 
spouse living near his respected brethren 
the ”Young»"of Colborne. His successor 
Mr. Small, of Kincardine also an old 
warrior, will be “hailed" with pleasure 
by all who know him,to his new appoint - 
ment, and no doubt will mo* worthily 
fill the charge vacated by his veteran 
brother, John Young.

The Big A'eaveallea.
The Liberal convention must be ad

mitted to be a great soecew. The dele
gate» hare fairly taken the town by 
storm, and no doubt the result of the 
meeting will be to give Liberalism in On
tario a great “boom.” We may be sure 
that Ontario’s interests are safe when so 
many men will leave their busmeas and 
travel to the capital to assart the princi
ple of provincial rights. The delegates 
on this occasion appear to be quite M 
much in earnest as were those to th# late 
Conservative convention, when the at
tempt was made to drag the N. P. late 
the by-elections. The foot that Mr. 
Mowat has been so successful in holding 
the Province for the Liberals to an en
couragement to Mr. Blake in Dominion 
politics, and the idea evidently to to 
make as big a sweep in Ontario as pos
sible, thus making this province once 
■uore the Liberal stronghold, which it in 
a measure ceased to he when Sir John 
Macdonald earned it with .the N. P. 
Tnere to one thing that must bo «nid in 
faim ses to Messrs. Blake and Mowat, 
and that is that they seem to ba more in 
earnest than the Conservative ladders. 
They are not se tricky as Sir John; nor 
so changeable as Mr. Meredith. ■ The 
bulk of the delegates to the Convention 
seemed to be farmers. No doubt they 
were The Ontario Government has al
ways evinced a lively inters* in th# agri
cultural class and has been particularly 
careful to cultivate its good opinion.— 
[Toronto Telegram.

Th* Lais Election.—For the bene
fit of readers here I secured the follow
ing returns for the polling at the Tent 
pennies Hall, here: For Recto—W. 
Young 61, A. McNeil, 90. For Deputy 
Reeve—A. Allan 71, A. Milloy, 6, For 
Councillor —J. Beck 63, P. Carrou 63, J 
Gledhill 27. W. Treble 18. No elector 
was batted by the goat.

Sons or Temperance.—Defiance Divi
sion No. 309, Saltford, was organised last 
month, with the following ofltoer» for the 
first quarter of 1883 :—Charles Stewart, 
W. P.; Charity Long, W. A.; James 
Stewart, R S. ; George Morris, A*. R. 
8. ; Edwin Morris, F. 8. ; Joses Morris, 
Trees. ;*R D. Morris, Chaplain; Harvey 
Greer, Con. ; Maggie Beok, A sat. Con. ; 
Minnie Long, I. 8. ; W. Stewart, O. S.

Auburn.

The annual congregational meeting of 
Knox church here wax held on Monday 
la*. The Treasurer’s books showed that 
the congregation had raised for all pur 
poses during the year 8706.62 ; expenses 
during the year, including stipend, 
$6*0.41; leaving a balance in the hands 
of the treasurer of $66.21.

The Rev. A. E. Smith and wife were 
visiting friends in and around Woddstock 
last week.

Miss M. Kemighnn, of Colborne, it 
visiting friends about Auburn.

Those persons who are in the habit of 
driving over bridges * a faster rate than 
a walk had better be careful. There is 
some one on the look-out for them here.

Arabi Pasha and hia fellow exiles have 
arrived at Ceylon. *

At Ht. Petersburg it is stated the Czar 
has signed a decree dissolving all secret 
societies in Russia.

The confession of O’Donell of his con 
nection with the Phœnix Park murder» 
is discredited at New York.

John De van, a West Flnmboro' toll 
gate-keeper, was recently fined for col 
looting from a person driving to church.

The administrator of Cephas Woodruff 
killed in a disaster at Parker's Creek, New 
Jersey, has obtained a verdict of $26,000 
against the railroad.

Three thousand cases of smallpox art- 
under treatment at Baltimore outside 
the pest houses. Great alarm is felt, 
and other cities are taking precaution» 
against the spread of the loathsome dis 
ease.

James Carrol, of Bidduipli, wholly de
nies the statement of the alleged mental 
derangement of John Maher, and claims 
the young man is perfectly sound men 
tally, although unwell. Ho also states 
the party said to be deranged was not ar
rested in connection with the Biddulpl. 
tragedy, and was never a member of tbi 
vigilants.

Another fearful holocaust, the result 
of tolerating miserable fire traps, it re 
ported from Milwaukee. The Nowhell 
House Hotel, a six storey building, 
caught tiro arly yesterday morning and 
was destroyed in a short space of time. 
The house was crowded with gueeta 
whose avenues of escape, staircases and 
elevator, appear to have been simultan
eously cut of by tho fiery ' element. 
Many were killed in jumping from the 
upper stories, and an unknown number 
perished in the flames. There appears 
to have been absolutely no aieiyis of es
cape from tho upper storeys provided, 
and all the ladders, slid appartins of the 
fire department wtre too short to. be

t



FIRE AND SWORD:
-------- <,>.

A Story of the Man—ore ol 
Glencoe.

. CHAPTER L
There m commotion in Glenorohy. 

Earl Breadalbane, the feudal laird of the 
district, had important state business in 
hand. He held a commision from the 
State for the jiaci Scation of the disaflcct- 
ed clans, and had invited the Jacobite 
chiefs and officers to friendly intercourse 
at his Glenorohy estate.

This was .reception day, and his own 
numerous retainers were attired in spe
cial holiday garb, and had gathered in 
great force ou the stretch of green 
ground fronting his princely residence 
at the head of the Brae of Orchy.

The year was 1691, and on the failure 
of the Jacobite party to maintain itself 
against the Whig party, Breadalbane— 
who was a professed and trusted support
er of King Willis ill's Government, now 
that that Government was on the win
ning side—had .received a most impor- 
tant commission to eonciliste the High- 

• land Chiefs by the distribution of £15,- 
000—an immense sum in these days— 
along with the peomise of an indemnity 
from the oonsequenees of past offences 

. against loyslty to the new order of 
5 .things ; the conditions of all which were 
, acceptance, oe the pall of the disaf

fected Chiefs, of the Oath of Allegiance.
The Earl had therefore entered into 

negotiations, on bahalf of the Govern-, 
ment, with the principal Chiefs and offi 
cere of the Jacobite party ; and in the 
hope of furthering aauceessfnl issue had 
invited them as guert* to a friendly con
ference in Glenorchy.

There was thus comssotioe in the quiet 
Glen that day. Eaeh Chieftain, accom
panied by a small body-guard of armed 
retainers, entered the eeelueion of the 

* beautiful Glen with pipes playing and 
ribbons and tartane dying ; and from 
early mom till well on the afternoon the 
arrivals continued to ponr in, from dis
tricts distant and near, to strains of war- 
line and inspiring music.

It was a bright, warm summer day, 
the exact date being June 30,1691. The 
Vale of Orehy—beautiful in itself, al 
though surrounded on all sides by moors 
and mountains—was looking its very 
beet in the rich, warm sunlight, 
while the mingled assortment of plaid 
and tartan which everywhere glanced 
along its level length added a pictu- 
reeque and striking beauty to the scene.

Prom Rennoch the clansmen came ; 
Crom Glengarry ; from Glenlyon ; from 
jgeeen Appia ; from Lochiel ; from the 
.wolds of Lochsber ; and from numerous 
.other quarters, remote and near, where 
loyalty to the Stuart dynasty of King 
James was still lovi lgly adhered tc — 
.even in the dark hoar of misfortune 
an article of duty and true faith.

Some of the Clans had been three days 
on the lead, but that was no harJ*hip 
in fine weather to men accustomed to 
the rude Xfa of that period, and to toe 
wild and bloody forays of inte;.ircine 
war. They trod the rugged mouutai.1 
passes with practised feet, and when the 
•hades of night came down they slept 
soundly on Abe open heath, or within 
the shadow of the silent glens.

Stalwart men and strong they were— 
rough-bearded, broad-chested, long of 
arm, and lithe of limb ; and when they 
awoke from a night's sleep on the rough 
hilhide they merely *ook the dew from 
their plaids, and strode sturdily on.

Arriving on the ground, the retainers 
were provided for outside the Earl's 
mansion ; and by noon-day seversle hun 
deeds were gathered, camp-like, on the 
green plateau facing the hoaee, where 
they were Invited to regale themselves 
with great draughta of home-brewed ale, 
and such solid refreshments as were 
common to that rude period.

Inside the Earl's princely domain a 
special table had been setjfur the enter
tainment of the Chiefs, Breadalbane 
presiding over the business of the hour 
in person.

Over a dozen Chieftains—the powerful 
heads of clans or septs of elans—were 
assembled round the Earl’s board, sitting 
down to the table belted and sworded 
as beseemed their rank.

The Earl himself wore the picturesque 
drees of hie Clan, with » strip of dark- 
green plaid thrown over the right shoul
der above hie sword-belt, a pair or silver- 
buckled shoes on his feet, his stockings 
being tied below the knees with red rib
bons. A pair of handsome pistole were 
stuck in hie broad waist-belt, and a sil
ver crest of a boar’s head ado ned the 
top of his shaggy sporan, bearing the 
motto—Follow Me ! engraved in silver 
letters over it.

A word iegarding the Earl's character 
and standing inay not be inadmissable
hern :—

John, Earl of Breadalbane, was the 
head of a younger branch of the great 
house of Campbell, and ranked high 
among the pretty princes of the moun
tains. He could bring 1700 claymores 
into the field, and was consciously proud 
of the solid fact. A man of double 
character, he had regularly practised in 
his castellated home among the hills 
the barbarian pride and overbearing fer
ocity 1 Highland Chief , and super-
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added Ce these dubious qaelttiee was a 
deep tint of treachery and corruption

Edindburgh. After the Revolution, he 
had, like others gf his fellow noblee, 
joined an4 betrayed eveiy political party 
intern. He had ewem (aalty to Wil
liam and Mary, arid had afterward» 
secretly And systematically plotted 
against them His uncertain sud» dis
creditable eft rse—which had all along 
fcedh full of shifts and doubl 
somewhat less tortuous after the Whig 
ascendancy consequent on the battle of 
the Boyne. Hie position and taleuta 
marking him out to the new Govern
ment as a man who could do much to 
pac'fy the Highlands, he ascepted, and 
at once proceeded to execute, the impor
tant commission entrusted to him, and 
hence the convention of the chiefs and 
officers of the Jacobite party st Glenor
chy. «

“Another arrival, my Lord Brcadal- 
bane,” announced an attendant Dunnie- 
wasaail, saluting the proud Earl.

“Who ?" he inquired.
“Cameron of Lechiel," promptly an

swered the attendant.
A smile of satisfaction momentarily lit 

the dark features of the haughty Earl, 
which was succeeded by a buzz of con
versation amongst the Highland chiefs 
seated ruuud the table.

‘No word yeji of M’lan of Glencoe ?” 
he inquired, as the attendant turned to 
leave the hall.

“None, my lord.”
The earl resumed hie seat, from which 

he had momentarily risen on receiving 
the announcement of Lochiel. The non- 
appearance of M’lan, the Chief of Glen
coe. had mentally disquieted him. A 
dark shade of mingled anger and disap
pointment clouded hie handsome count
enance, which was noticed by thoee who 
sat in hi» presence.

The Earl's suspicious of M’lan’s per
sons! jealousy and hatred, apart from 
hie mere political disaffection aa a Jacob
ite, was batural, and perhaps in ■ sense 
justifiable. For generations past the 
“Men of the Glen," as the Macdonalds 
of Ule iooe were familintly called, had 
been regarded aa enemies ol the Breadal
bane blanch of the powerful Campbells. 
The Earl entertained And pe. . latently 
nursed a strong, if not a just, grudge 
agr.irst the old Chief and his “thieving 
people,” as he irai accustomed to name 
then, ard knowing we’l the stem eld 
e’iùef e perfervid attachment to the Jaco
bite oeu», joined to thrir personal dis- 
li re and suspicion ol each oilier, lie 
p omptly concluded that M’la Vs p -ol vaut 
ed a'jse.ioe from the convention was an 
o. ' insult offered to his dignity as con 
venez of the meeting in the King’s 
vr. o. »

“The wily old fox will not readily 
1-eve hii den,” he whispered in e loir 
tone aside to Captain Robert Qlen’yon, 
an unscrupulous pel tisna of the Earl, 
ana a la'rd on his domains

Glenlycu smiled grimly, and sugges
tively ahotk hie head, -ot venturing an 
open remark lest the chiefs assembled 
round the table should overhear it.

“He wants correction,” aga: i whisper 
ed the E

“Yes, “vs sort,” responded Glenlyon, 
str'l-ing the massive hilt of his sword.

Fuither parley was preeent'y inter
rupted by the entrance of Lochiel, die 
ancestor,1 i n a later veneration, #f the 
gallant at d chivalrous adherent of °rince 
Char's, of the ’46.

“A t.iouiaud welcome-!," shouted 
Ereadalba ie, rising a id extending hie 
hr-.nd.

Lochiel retu.ned the frothy greeting 
lees effusively than the proud Earl would 
have wished. He was, however, too as
tute a diplomatist to show his resent
ment, and friendly greetings went round 
tl.e circle, with a fair show of sincerity 
and good faith, succeeded on which con
versation became general, the main topic 
of business being studiously avoided by 
the Earl, in the hope that M’lan of the 
Valley migh. still put in an appearance, 
whose adhesion to the new Government 
was the mors to be desired because of the 
re.pect in which he was held by his 
brother chiefs, and the influence his 
counsel had with them.

His land lias nearest us, andheisthe 
slowesv of appearance," agai i muttered 
the Earl to his trusted hcuchn-an Glen 
yon.

“Which means----- "
“Oppcs’lion to our plana" interjecte.l 

.he angry Earl.
By-aad-by, however, the atte.ida.u 

Dunniewatsail rushed in and almost ex
citedly announced the arrival of M Iain 
occupied’. y his t-vosons John and Al- 
lislcr, the ola Chief’s piper, and a s-.iall 
body-guard < f retainers.

A gleam of satisfaction lit up the 
Earl's dark ïiieernnd'hè smiled significan
tly to his trusty partisan Glenlyon.

Presently the old Chief entered the 
lull, supported right and left by his two 
stalwart eons, who each saluted the 
Earl.

M’lan was a tall, tine-looking, muscu
lar man, with broad, square shoulders, 
upon which rested his long white flowing 
lochs. He was decended from 1st. 
Fmcch—from whom he derived the pat
ronymic of M’lan—a brother of John, 
Lord of the le’es, who flourished in 1346, 
and is said to have acquired Glencoe in 
right if his wife, - __

waa a striking figure to look at 
before his old enemy, the

and over-reaching Karl. He 
appeared in kiltt, and were the alter
nating pale-green and pale-blue tartan et 
hie clan, transfused with a picturesque 
profusion Cf crimson checks, with jack* 
of home-spun doth of a tighter eolor, i 
plein, old-fashioned sporran, with «word jtrf the commission

dirks, and with shorn made of décrira» i
•n his feet The breed woollen

net which he held in his hand was fitly 
adorned with a badge of. heather blos
som and a single white eagle’s feather. 
It waa farther noticeable that the heath
er badge was artistically tied -together 
by a white ribbon arranged in a double 
loop-knot.

The quick eye of the Earl noticed 
these slight yet significant indications of 
hostility to the business at issue. He 
promptly judged them as being equiva
lent to an assumption of the “White 
Oookade,” and the arrogance of I he act 
annoyed him. He accepted it as a de
fiant challenge aeainst the succès» of the 
important commission with which he 
stood entrusted.

“ Macdonald is late of arriyal,” re
marked the Earl, affecting by the tone 
of his voice to be more concerned in his 
guest’s welfare than dubioua of his sin
cerity in attending the business of the 
conference.

The old Chief tendered the Earl an 
evasive reply, and entered forthwith 
into a spirited conversation with his 
brother Chiefs around him.

The specious baronial-looking hall 
wherein they were gathered presented a 
picturesque and most striking sppear- 
anoe.

On every side the walls were hang 
witli numerous trophies of the chase, 
huge horns of besets,suite of chain-armor, 
old swords of traditionary nete, with 
rows of emblematic shields and banners, 
end with rode arme and accoutrements 
native to the period, and to preoeding 
ages ef rapine and Mood. Eneh article 
of honor, and each relie family history 
and worth had a story of ita own to tell, 
detail» of which had been traditionally 
handed down from sire to eon. In many 
cases battle dents, and dark stains of 
blood rendered longbladed broadswords 
and short-Hafred, heavy-headed axe» ef 
great traditional value in the eyee of 
succeeding chief of the family. In ml 
dition, the huge antlers of the latest 
slain stag fitly adoined the centre of the 
table, end poi.ioua of ite flesh were serv
ed np a repeat for the Bari’s guests in 
another part of the building.)

These martial end striking accessories, 
commingling thus with the picturesque 
and many-hued garbe of the different 
Highland Chieftains, conspired to v»n 
1er the scene a notable one, and not un 
worthy of the important historical epi
sode which occasioned it.

Outside the scene was equally inter- 
sating to look at, and hardly lees pictu
resque and striking in effect. On the 
green plateau before the Earl’s mansion 
the rival clansmen heartily fraterniaed, 
and’pouring ont copious libations of foam 
iug ale drank to each other generally, 
and pledged each their own chief» iuper- 
ticular, dancing between times, horn 
pipes on the grass to the scream of the 
pipes and the approving shouts of spec
tators It waa enough that their belov
ed Chiefs were in conference with the 
Earl inside the hall. They were con
tent to go, or remain, as directed.

Meanwhile Breadalbane had caution a- 
ly opened business by unfolding the 
Government plan of reconciliation and 
clemency towards the rebellions Jaco
bite Chiefs. Past offerees, he explain
ed, were te be overlooked, additional 
poitionaof land were in some eases to 
be ceded, and as a catching bait money 
inducements were held out them, and all 
on the single condition of their accept
ance of the Oath of Allegiance.

Breadalbane urged on their attention 
the generosity of the Government terms, 
en anxiously watched the effect of the 
proposal on the assembled guests For 
some moments there wss no verbal re
sponse, and the profound eilenee with 
which the Earl’s scheme of reconcilia
tion had been received argued but poor
ly for ita ultimate success

Breadalbane urged a reply, and,' all 
looked to M’lan for counsel. His cour
age, his sagacity, ami his year* all com
bined to give hi.n that priority of speech 
and place ameng them which his brother 
Chiefs with one accord conceded.

Rising to his feet, lie spoke with firm 
deliberation, and having the courage of 
his convictions, he fearlessly deprecated 
certain ol the terms of the proposal, 
alleging that loyalty to a fallen cause waa 
preferable jo chicanery in the matter of 
a successful one.

Breadalbane scowled disapproval of 
M’ Ian’s remsrks, and looked round the 
circle anticipatory of a friendly aud 
sympathetic discussion of the proposal.

In this, however, he was doomed to 
disappointment.

Mclan’s disparaging and defiant stric
tures seemed to give a mental keynote to 
•he Jacobite circle. From its first incep
tion the Government scheme had been 
regarded by the bulk of the disaffected 
Chiefs with suspicion and distrust, and 
the present personal conference with ite 
reputed author—the ambitious Earl- - 
did not seem at all 'ikely to further it in 
any special way

Ignoring M’lan’s arguments, and even | 
his existence at the table, tÿ^gily Earl 
again'plead the acceptance
the oateniag bribe of money 
again held oof and largely dwi 
the swtitte Bari, who knew

and who was 
«beta

mere directly anxiuua for hi» own persoi 
al court favor and preferment than for 
the aocial welfare of his brother Chief
tains.

“Nothing will be waiving on the pait 
of the King's Government,” ho continu
ed, “to make 'he soc'al position of the 
Highland Jacobite loader* teller than 
jpretneiiy. They vtiil allaecijn# a now 
social standing of adherents of the King, 
and many of yon will have court pi ivile 
gos extended to you, with actual money 
wcalih. But na for our friend M’lan,” 
he added, after a detailed statement of 
pecuniary rewards, “he must, of courte 
forego his share of Ihe money ia respevt 
of certain just claims which I have 
against his lawless and tlievish tenante 
for plundering my land» of goods and 
cattle (M’lan glared at the speaker), and 
for which I insist on compensation and 
retention out of Glencoe’s share of the 
reward money entrusted to my care. ’

An audible nuraer of dissent super
vened on the Earl’s concluding remark, 
and the assembled Chiefs eaeh turned 
tbair eyes toward» M’lan to see how be 
would take the open affront.

“Sir," answered the aged Chieftain, 
“1 repudiate your false daims, and I 
dare yon to again call the Men of the 
Glen lawless or thevieh.”

“And I press the charge, and strongly 
insist oe the retention of your portion of 
the money,'* re tested the unabashed 
Earl, between whom and M’lan a long
standing pftsonal feud wae thus Unex
pectedly renewed-

“Then I deny it, and appeal to the 
honor of the sarovd,” exclaimed the her- 
eie M’lan, and, suddenly unsheathing 
hia claymore, he advanced e step on the 
confounded Karl. “Draw !” V

In a moment the crafty and scheming 
Glenlyon waa on his feet, and, sword in 
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“Stand aside, caitiff I’’ paid the heave 
and chivalrous Lochiel, springing 
denly te hie feet and throating Glenlyon 
•aide in turn.

John eldest son of the aged chief, also 
sprang to hia aid, award in hand, 
momentarily there waa a leisure of sword- 
hilt» and dirk-head* all round.

“Caitiff r repeated Oicnlyun, defiant
ly brandishing hia iword in the face of 
the brave Cameron. “Lochiel shall not 
thus speak of me ! Whatever Loeheil 
may be in point of rank, in arms, at 
least, Glenlyon ia hi» equal !"

The rival disputant* glared savagely at 
each other, and warned on the 
point of open and deadly conflict, when 
Breadalbane, remembering the kingly 
dignity of hie oommissiofi, at ence de
sired to link all personal feeling in the 
matter .and fervently petitioned the reçu 
aant Jacobites to do the same.

Peace thus restored, the proposal waa 
once more pressed for acceptance, the 
astute Earl enlarging on the power end 
wraith of the reigning Government, their 
firm determination to suppremdirafleetion 
at whatever cost, and the hopeleesnees of 
forth* resistance which scald only end 
in d water to the recognised heads of the 
Clans “Were there any real chance of 
sucoeea in the desperate game you are 
playing, he added, "I would willingly be 
one with you in action as I am in heart. 
Bnt there ia none. The Whigs are 
powerful and numerous, the Jacobites 
feeble and few- Therefore, it ia good 
policy te submit ourselves to the King.”

The Chiefs, however, srith one accord, 
declined acceding meantime to any de
finite arrangement, requesting liberty to 
send Sir Geo. B*cl»y and Major Men

te France to obtain the sanction of 
King James, permitting them to enter 
into a treaty with the new Government, 
such aa Breadalbane now proposed.

This request wae relubtantly acceded 
to, and, daring the neoeerary interim, a 
cessation of hostilities till the first day 
of the succeeding October was subscrib
ed to on both sides.

The immediate business of the conven
tion thus concluded, Mclan hastily got 
to hia feet, and, adjutting hia ahoulder- 
plaid, hé summoned his two sons to fol
low him, and having taken a formal 
adieu of the haughty Earl, and a warm 
all-round leave of his brother chiefs, he 
hurried off northwards in the direction 
of Glencoe, followed by hie trusty body
guard, his “piper" playing a defiant 
pibroch aa they left the grounds.

Several of the other chiefs followed 
suit, rotting off homewards in different 
directions, but the majority—who had 
long journeys te undertake—agreed to 
remain over night, and accept the-Earl's 
hospitality at Kilchurn Castle, a magnifi
cent feudal castle situated some miles 
distant at the foot of Glenorchy.

(TO 8» CONTINUED. )
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OAKIHB medicine CO.,
- Yerk City,

,81*?'

IS .5 K !ifibl,V3o'‘ wé i-

For «nie by .IAS. WIL80N.

ONE.
ent in DR. WILSON'S 

CHERRY BALSAM is an 
extract ol wild cherry bark, which eoothee the 

in the lungs and air ramasse, 
nnch, giving a healthy 

ntw, sedative inêuence 
xf vessels, preventing

li
The kirkt ingredii 

PULMONARY Cfl
irritated surface* in tfvu 1 
acts a* a tonic to the ntnim 
appetite, ha* n *"*thiu 
on tho heart ;ui<l M< 
palpitation.

TWO. t

The SKOONii lrawene and displace, the tough, 
stringy phlegm which Cline, eo much pain 
and uistivw, end which I» the can* of the 
convnlaiv* coughing.

THREE.
The man ingredient heal. It la the vital 

property of the peeuhariy roothmg and hral- 
ing gum. of the white pine and «X of 
dune., at the nme time grateful 
rial to the rtomach.

The rooiin
sooth tnghihrii ral i

FOUR.eèj of the 
were
•ring

fcsaqeaae era

sBb
their proper

healthy, coati the nraoo 
it mft and natural. It at first 
place of th. dveretoed Mention, 
restoring them teas tope 
androcet important duties.

All them wort- 
make DR. WI 
CHERRY BALAAM the b 
for throat and lung dlto. me

mr Sold in * and fi* Cent Bottle, the 
«Cent rixe mnl.lning doable the » Cent 
in. Sold by all Dnggtiti and Dratire in

J.W. BRAYLEY,
MONTREAL.

Z

-OF-

GEO. SHEPPARD.

I would respect 
fully intimate that 

I ain opening up an 
immense stock of

(in/ Snli
for the

Holiday 
Trade

EVERY STYLE

THE
VARIETY 

IS SO 
LARGE 

IT
WOULD 

BE
IMPOSSIBLE 

TO
ENUMERATE 

THEM 
ALL

I HAVE BOUGHT LARGELY IN

England!United States
Principally from Manufacturers and Large Dealers, and at Prices from

20 to 40 per cent. Lower than the 
Reguar Rate.
I am thus enabled to sell at

Very Low Prices.
In Xmas Cards I will Show tho Best

From Every Known Manufacturer.

Knowing.
A Fact worth knowing. The boat 

household remedy known for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough and all throat ’and cheat troubles 
tending toward Pulmonary Consumption 

I te Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam to be prw 
. cured of any Druggie* 2

In Albums, Shell Goods, Work Boxes, Writing Deeks, Dolls, Purse., Pipe, Toys, 
Fancy Cepe and Saucers, Vases, Toilet Sett», Ac., Ac. *

My Stock cannot be snrpaseed for variety.

Miscellaneous Books,
™'q7û.™7d“ri2""°“ 1~k trarou.i...iM.n..

The Huron School Book Depot,
CORNER NORTH STREET AND SQUARE, GODERICH.
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WHO SHALL GOVERN ON
TARIO.

Mal» I# Crick hrlkf UmUr..

ROLES OP CONDUCT FOR ’83.
•car Wine Variations of Sld-Tlmr Idrlrr 

le Yeans Mrs Marlins la Mfr.

Who dull guvum Ontario ’—the elec 
tors of the produce, or the Premier of 
the Dominion ?

What, (very pertinently,aska the Ham
ilton rituel,) is the use of a Provincial 
Legislature which is to be respousiblo, 
not to the electors of the Province, but 
to Sir John Maodoôald ! Sir Joint Mac
donald has more supporters front the 
other Provinces than from Ontario, and 
he is apt to be guided in his decisions 
by the opinion of the majority of hie 
supporters. In a case where the claims 
or prejudices of the rest of the Dominion 
of Ontario confliet with the claims 
he would enforce the will of the Tories 
belonging to other Provinces. Where, 
then, is the responsibility of members of 
the Ontario Legislature to their constit
uents 1 Whst becomes of the control of 
the people ol Ontario over the Provin
cial Legislature f

The Mowat Government ac'inowled 
gee responsibility to the people of On
tario ; the Opposition, led by Mr. Mere
dith, prefers to make Sir John Macdon
ald the judge of legislative acta Will 
the people of Ontario retain their con
trol of their representatives, or abdicate 
in favor of the Premier of the Dominion?

1. S[ eak your mind freely so that peo
ple will know that you have a mind.

2. Never learn to write if you would 
be sure to make your mark in the world.

3. If you hear anything against a per
son repeat it as often as you can. It II 
well to put people on their guard

4. Never atop to consider, but make 
up your mind on the instant?^ It shows

Success.

mind stick 
are wrong, 
likeliest to

busi-
sinall

The l ns au It.Sikttli.

The slanders of the Mail on Mr. Doh
erty in charging that hotel keepers were 
compelled to bay their licensee have re
ceived the most complete refutation.
And yet the organ does not apologize.
Nay, it even refuses to publish the let
ters of parties whose names have been 
wrongfully used in support of the organ’s 
hseelme charges. One of the names 
mentioned was that of Edward Hsulan 
who gave the contradiction in the follow 
ing letter, which «peaks for itself :

“In your issue ol the 18th inst., under 
“the heading of 'Mr. Doherty’• mon- 
“opoly of the cigar trade among hotel 
“keepers,’ you eey, 'It » openly stated 
“that Edward Han Ian and Mr. Mead, 
“hotel keepers on the Island, were forc- 
“ed to purchase 10,800 cigars each, from 
“Mr. Doherty before their licensee were own 
“granted,' As tar as I am concerned 
“the statement is whollr untrue, and I 
“outlaidsr it a slander upon Mr. Doherty 
“and myself. ” Be states that be was in 
England in April last when hie license 
ere» granted. After hie return in July 
he bought 8160 worth of cigars from 
Neriioh A Ou, as he would from any 
other firm. He continuée : “lu future 
“when you attack a political opponent 
“please leave mr name out unless the 
“etatemente you rely on me to prove are 
“true. I am a geod Conservative, and 
“I will not conquer an opponent by foul 
“means. I have not done it is my pro- 
“feesional capacity, and will not do it 
“any way, nor for anything."

promptitude of decision.
6. Having made uu your 

to it. though y >u knoiv you 
The most obstinate mule is 
win.

C. Never inind about principle unless 
it be the principal of n.- ney.

7. Don’t bother about details of 
•as. Leave small things in

minds.
8. Believe that you are mr.de of supe

rior clay and turn up your nose at every 
body elec. »

9. Boast that all I lie girls are dying 
for you.

10. Shun work ; it is vulgar Hang 
round the big hotels and workingmen 
will envy you.

11. Make acquaintances of people be
neath you—if you can find any—for it 
is plonaant to be looked up to.

12 Avoid men who know more than 
you do. It is unpleasant to be patron
ized by such fellows.

13 Never mind alxiut the rales of 
politeness. Leave such stuff to old men 
and school girls.

11. Never throw the mantle of charity 
over any but your own tins.

15. Never mise a chance to sneer at 
religion, or to denounce professors sa 
hypocrites. Thus you will show that 
frankness of opinion which should be 
yonr pride.

10. Honor yonr father and mother by 
calling them old fogies, and boasting 
that yon know more than they ever did 
or ever can.

17. Avoid hard work. Never use 
g -eat muscular power except in a boat

18. Endure the trial of other people 
ith placid resignation ; but about tout 

lake Rome howl

(keUwen Strayed OaSSle.

In answer to a correspondent request
ing information concerning stray cattle, 
the Collingwood JtnUrprise gives the 
following summary of the law, which we 
copy for the benefit of our country read
ers ;—

Properly speaking all stray animale 
should be taken to the nearest pound- 
keeper, but stray horses, bulls, oxen, 
cows, sheep, goats, pigs or other cattle, 
may be retainod by any person, provid
ing no claim for damages made, and due 
notice of their detention is given. The 
owner, if known, must he notified in 
writing. If unknown, the Clerks of the 
municipality must be supplied with a 
written notice, containing a description 
of the animal. The Clerk is required to 
enter the notice into a book to be kept 
by him for the purpose and to poet a 
notice in a conspicuous place, or near 
the door of his office, for one week. If 
the animal is worth more than <10, the 
distrainer must also publish a notice in a 
ountry newspaper uncea week for three 

weeks. The distrainer must feed the 
animal, and recover value for the same, 
as well as for time, trouble and attend
ance. If the “stray” is not claimed 
within the time mentioned in the notice, 
an affidavit t# that effect must be made 
before the J oslice of the peace, and no
tice of sale given. The sale can be con
ducted by any poundkeeper but not by 
private individuals, and the animal must 
be sold by auction. Notice of sate for 
pigs, goats or sheep, may be given one 
month after the animal is taken up ; 
for horsesand other cattle the notice may 
not be issued until after two months. 
All charges are deducted from the amount 
roalised by the sale and the surplus, if 
any, must be Jiaid over to the Treasurer 
of the municipality. If the chargee of 
the distrainer are disputed, any three 
fence viewers arc empowered to act as 
arbitrators.

It made mb feel like a “ Band of 
Music, ’ was the rather forcible expres
sion of an individual who was praising 
“ Pectoris,’’ the great remedy for Coughs 
and Colds, Hcarseness, Asthma, Bron
chitis. It is safe, pleasant and effectual. 
If you suffer, try it For sale oy all 
Druggists and general dealers at 26 et» 
a bottle. For sale by Goo. Rhynaa.

Wm. McLennan, champion bagpipe 
ulayer and Highland dancer of Scotland, 
arrived in New York on Thursday, from 
Glasgow.

The sense of death. It is known al
most to a certainty that in fatal diseases 
the individuel dies either by the brain, 
heart or lungs. How wise then is the 
effort to maintain a perfect stale of 
health I Dr. Canon’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters ate a veritable 

Heath Giver.” They free the sys
tem from all imparities ; cure Bilious
ness, Dyspepsia, and all diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver or Bowels. In large 
bottles at 60 cents. Sold by George 
Rhynes.

Westgate, the self accused participant 
in the Phoenix Park assassinations, has 
been discharged from custody, the au 
thoritiee having satisfied themselves that 
he had nothing to do with the affair.

■I als la Ike Warmer.

The habitual loiterer never brings any
thing to pass. The young men whom 
you see lounging about, waiting for the 
weather to change before they go to 
work, break down before they begin, get 
stuck before they start. Ability and 
willingness to labor are the two great 
conditions of success. It is useless 
work an electric machine in a vacuum, 
but the air may be full of electricity,and 
still you can draw no spark until you 
turn the machine. The beautiful statue 
may exist in the artist’s brain, and 
may also be said in a certain sense to ex 
ist in a marble block that stands before 
him, hut he must bring both his brains 
and his hands to bear unto the marble, 
and work hard and long,in order to pro 
duce any practical result. Success also 
depends in a good measure upon the 
man's promptness and skill to seize op 
portuniiiu», and take advantage of the 
rise of the tide. A great deal of what 
we call luck is nothing more or less than 
this. It is the men who keeps hie eyes 
open, and his hands out of his pockets, 
that succeeds. “I missed my chance," 
exclaims the disappointed man, when he 
sees another eaten the ball an<* “8° *n 
If hr had been as alert as the other he 
might not have mimed. But something 
more than alertness is needed ; we must 
know how to avail ourselves of the em 
ergency. An elastic temperament,which 
never seems to recognise the fact of de 
feat, or forgets it at once and begins the 
work over again, is very likely to ensure 
success. Many a great orator has made 
a terrible breakdown in hia maiden 
speech. Many a merchant loses one for
tune only to build up another and a lar
ger one. Many an inventor fails in his 
Bret efforts, and is at last rewarded with 
a splendid triumph gome of the mod 
popular writers wrote very poor staff in 
the beginning. They were learning 
their trade, and could not expect to turn 
out flnt oiaas work until their appren
ticeship wea ever. One greet aeeret of 
success it net to be dieenaraged.

There are many foolish things done in 
this world, and one cf the most loehah 
(and we may add wicked) things is to 
neglect a Cough er Oetd. New we know 
that Coughs, (raids, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Cheat, Throat, apM Lung Trou
bles, if neglected, are sere to end in 
Consumption and Death. They m _ 
be easily cured by using as directed Dr. 
Careen’s Pulmonary Cough Drops, there 
is no remedy equal to it It never fails. 
Sold everywhere in large bottles at 60c. 
For sale by Geo. Rhynaa.

Peril
Thousands of dollars can be meed by 

using proper judgment in taking care 
of the health of yourself and ûuetiy, If 

have sal'

unir *7 unie.
The constant dropping of water will 

wear sway even the hardest stone. So 
the constant irritation of a cough will so 
wear upon the lungs as to induce incura
ble Consumption. Hagyatd s Pectoral 
Balsam will cure the worst cough, speedi
ly and effectually. 2

Wevrr Hive
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirite, lorn of appetite, general 
debility, disornered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow ; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength and activity will 
return; pain and misery will cesse, and 
hencefoith you will rejoice in the praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents 
a bottle, by Jas. Wilson. [5]

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Tow»,.

In Endless Variety
to suit the most fastidious and the most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my custemars- that at no pre 

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock

ANCHOR LINE.
;niteu status mail steamers

r to and from 
ov,via LoNDORuamv

Sail Weekly to 
iLaaeoeNew You akpO. ■ -j,...

Steerage pevarngerv booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

all Staterooms ok Maik Dkok. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy. Norway. Sweden, Denmark.

Per Book of "Tours In Scotland." Rates, Plans - , apply to HBNDKR30N BROTHERS.

Or to MBS. E. WARNOCK. Hamilton « ,
*. Goderich

A BIG PUSH!

JAS. SAUNDERS 4 SON

Everything New and Fresh!

LOOK *T THE LATEST ARRIVALS.

_ Cask, 1 Bib. Plated Ware.
2 Cases, Writing Drake end Work Boxes.
1 Cam, Japanese Goods.
5 Cases, Toys and Fancy Goods.
8 Parcels, Jewelsry.
3 Barrels, decs -ated Lamps 

Case, Musical Instrumenta 
Cases, Vases and Toilet Sets.

2 Barrels, Majolica Ware.
1 Case, Chiu Cups and Saucers.
1 Case, Presentation Books.

you are Bilious, —■= — 
poor appetite, low and decrease 
end generally debilitated, de sot (May a 
moment, M go at owe end procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit
ters, which wvee fail to ears, and that 
for the trifling sum of fifty oeuta—{Tri
bune. —Sold by Jaa Wilson. {!]

Mr. N.O. Dean of Otoriotoa.Oat, 
severe odM. In » few days the syaro 
came so Uke to them of 
and his friends boa
mate remit. His _ ______
more of hia patient's welfare than of 
quette of the profs»'— " “
Wilson's Paimoaary 
very beet remedy lo 
Mr. Desnos tekfas

__________Dr.
Balaam as 'heOBnij_____

_-wa to human skill,___
________________ _R woo la a very abort time
restored to health, tiles genuine pleasare to 
refer to such wonderful eurea as this la these 
days of quackery and of ' professional eti
quette." !

1883.

Add a little glycerine to the grease 
you put on your harness It will keep 
the leather soft and pliable.

In storing cured meat select a room 
that is dry, cool and dark.

Plant your corn when the leaves of 
the oak are seize of a mouses ear. That 
is the Indian's mazim, and it is not a 
bad one.

Black walnut trees make better growth 
than almost say other.

A strong decoction made from sassa
fras roots is recommended for killing lice 
on horse» and cattle.

Do thorough pruning in the early 
summer. The wood laid bare soon 
becomes seared and begins to heal at 
once.

Sod ground is best for com.
The oleander, leaves, bark, flowers and 

fact the whole tree is poisonous to 
stock. ’ 1

Tanbark makes a good mulch and is 
an excellent absorbent.

A Biaotitul Head or Ham—There is 
nothing more pleeeing in the external ap
pearance of women or man than a beau
tiful head of hair, and it is pomibie for 
every person to possess it by using the 
long and well known Cingalea Hair Re
storer. Sold at 60 cents per bottle by all 

WileoDruggwts and James Wilson. 2m:

jyjAITLAND HOTEL, GODERICH
The above saw and first-class house, cluse to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none la Ontario, for com
fort and aooommodatlon. Is heated by Hot

IS SALINE BA ■ATB
Croquet Lawn and garden on the promisee 

Hot and cold meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to sad from boots end ears con
stantly In attndanee. Jno. Bronmao, Pro
prietor. TSk

tonsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• BKR and lUhir-dnewer, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
sdtoiU a continuance of ouata 
always be found his Sharing Parlor, near 
Poet Ofllce Goderich. ------1733

Queen Victoria has recently won, at 
the Birmingham Cattle and Agricultural 
Society's exhibition, a premium of £50 
for a shorthorn Hereford from hor Wind
sor farm

They first make you sick and then leave 
ou constipated. Carter’s Little Liver 
‘ills regulate the bowels and make you 

well. Dose, one pill.

With every bottle of Dr. Carson's Pul
monary Cough Drops, a sample bottle is 
given free of charge. If, after using the 
trial bottle, Jftu ire not satisfied with its 
effect, you can return the large bottle 
to your dealer who will refund the 
money. Thousands can testify to its 
prompt action in curing Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, etc. If you suffer, try them. 
Price |ft cente a bottle. Sold by Geo. 
Rhi

mHE DISTINGUISHED DR. LOOTS
1 BLANC, of Paris, baa been using Phospha

tes largely In treating crnsumptlon, and says 
he considers them the most refiahle agents yet 
d isooveied, end reports that of all the cases 
tTet.wt none hsva become worse and the 
major! tYmaterlally benefltted,and manifesting 
s'gns of normanent recovery. This is tile ri - 
cord of Wheeler's Phosphates and Callsaya 
which cures a larger proportion of cases than 
any preparation hitherto known.

DOMINION
COUGH BALSAM.

The great lung remedy is atoo a valuable an 
tidote to Group. Mrs. Quinn, Wellington-st., 
Brantford, eaya : “One of my children wa* 
seised with an alarmliw attack of Croup, aa 
the child got black in the face I waa frighten- 
ad add ran la for my neighbor, Mre. English, 
who handed me a bottle of Dominion Cough 
Balaam’, which Mr. Rnglish, had been using 
for sore lungs. The first dose gave complete 
relief. I soon gave another, and very shortly 
the child waa all right and at play, I sent for 
a bottle to keep in the house as I believe it 
waa the means of saving my child’s life.”

Druggists seV it.
*. TAWWTI «ft Ce.»

y,I »
i bel 

d’s lift

' i Vnf.< jhT Bottle

Sale Proprietor*,
Brantford, Ontario

Walter Linton, of Waterloo, writes 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has done great 
good in his family, his wife being cured 
of callous lumps that other medicines 
failed to remove, he also states that a 
neighbor was promptly relieved of Rheu 
matiam by the same remedy 2

W. J. G. 1ST a ft el,
18G5-4 • Agent for Godoiich.

Unde
i ■ • j

Tom.

XHB REMEDY FOR CUBING

CONSUMPTION COUCHS*
GOLDS, ASTHMA, GROUP,

All OInmn of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs* 

it its faithful use 
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians hare 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physicians, Ministers amp 
Nurses. In feet by everybody who has 

given It a good trial. It never fail»
« to bring relief.

A» au EXPECTORA HT it has bo Equal.
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Clilld.

It eontmin* me OP1V31 in any Form.
Directions accompany each bottle. 

SO’-For solo l>y all Druggists.

Aa at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality anil lowered the Price unti 
it ia a positive fact that no such value in foot wear «an be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very beet material obtahaahle.IE . 1)0 zrsr .1 NO.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
You will Save Money by Buying Your

Groceries! Provisions
AT

D. FERGUSON’S
HAMUL.TKT STREET.

We are Now Selling This Reason’s

1st ZB W T ZB .A. S
From SOcta per lb to 7Sets.

New Raisins, .
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &c.
Will be Sold Proportionally Cheap.

Extra Family Flour

.t

AT

The above good» will be 
sold at lowest living prices, 
with special rates to persons 
getting up Christmas trees.

The Cheapest Hoorn Under the Sen. 
(Next door to the Postoffloe.l

$2.25 per IOO l~bs.
A Full Supply of

Oatmeal, Commeal, Bran, Shorts, etc.
Always on Hand.

be Best Quality of Coal Oil at LesI Prices.
8BEOMILLER

Chilled Plow
-and-

agricultural works.

U ILLUSTRATED WEEILY-I6PKGE
SUITED TO BOTS AED OIBU OT VXOM SIX 

TO SIXTEEN TEAEfi OF AOS.
Vol. IV. commences November 7, 1882.

The To.no People has been from the first 
nsi iiimfnl beyond anticipation.- (N. Y. Even
ing Pest.

It torn s distinct purpose, to which It stead
ily adheres that, namely, of supplanting the 
riotous papers for the young with s paper 
more attractive, aa well as more wholesome. 
-{Boston Journal.

For neatntra, elegance of "engraving, and 
controls generally, it is unsurpassed by any 
publication if the kind yet brought to ouv no
tice. -{Pittsburgh Oaeetie.

TERMS.
B tErgE H verst! reerm. I - 

Pee Wror Pontage Prepaid, t*
Single Numbers. Four Cents each.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three 

oeeie.
The Volumes of Harper'* Fauna People 

lor 1881 and 1888. handsomely bound In Illum
inated Ctoth.wUl be sent by mail postage pre
paid. on receipt of S3 00 each. Cover for 
remap People for 188*. 36 cents ; postage, 13 
cento additional.

Remittances should be made by Poet Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspaper* are not to ropu this ad pert i 
ment vwhuul the erprens order of Harper 8t 
Brothers.

Address HAItPKIt St BROTHERS.
New York.

YH work guaranteed.
he con

uÏÏrî’‘,
j ci____
IMPLRMl 
General Rrj 
tinned. At

Mr. D. Runeimaa is tho only man authorize 
to oolieot payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Hunctonan * Co., aa 
all persona Indebted are requested to gover 
them eel ree accordingly.

8. 8KKGMILLED.
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac 
turedfon shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the I 
personal supervision of thé Proprietors who

ARB

Praciicai Workmen.
P. (). Box 103 1787

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public 
the liberal ^atroni^e received during the pas
year, and

O H
they are prepared to dc

IHTINO
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa "ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Late W. Af. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East 8t. Goderich.
^^Higheet price paid for wheat

$600.00 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we 
cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pilla, 
when the directions are strictly compiled with. 
They are purely Vegetable, and never fall to 
give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large Boxes, 
containing 30 Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all 
Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and Imita 
tion*. The aenuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST fc CO.. “The Pill Makers/’ 
81 and 83 King St. East, Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.
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Health is Wealth !

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat 
Kent, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diz 
zlnees. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caVised by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men 
toi Depression, Softening of the Brain, result 
ing In Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Ola Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con 
tains ono month’s treatment. One dollar a box. 
or six boxes for five dollars : sent by mail pre-
Kid on recelp’ of price. Wo guarantee six 

xcs to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 

five dollars, wc „will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the méney if the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantee# 
issued only by JANES WILSON, sole author 
teed agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C. WEST 
5c CO.* sole proprietors, Toronto, Ont.
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Bray’s Specific Medicine.
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trade MARK The Great-TRADE MARK
English Remedy. An un
failing cure 

________ for Scmimle. I 5 r 'ivizr weakness,• I * A Judy Spermator
rhea, impôt

o» = ency, and all
D- **1 S diseases rhat <.

~ _____^ follow us use->
BEFORE TAKIMCL quencc of self f 

^ r Abuse*.as lx>ss of Memoiy. Ui..,»».,
^ tude, Pain in t4ic Back, Dimness of Vision. 

Premature old ago, and many other diseasen 
vi «< j that lvuti in insanity or consumption and n 

| preniA'uii grave. Eft.Full pnJticnlnrs in ou. 
pamphlet; which we desire to send free by 

2L q^* ! ,n°U t’.i everyone. The Specitlc Medicine in 
- v w Isold by all druirgiHla ul $1 per package, or six 
o ® g J package.-, i’or AVer will lx- sent free by oi»i: 
« o S’ 1 on receipt of the money by addressing 
3^6 THE GRAY MKl>it INK CO.. Toronto. Out 
^ F P tfetioja Iptiutlerl: 1 V.» J Wit«0P
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fflfc HUHON S^NAL, FRIDAY, JAN. Y>t 1*$
THE HURON SIGNAL

toff the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

;^'î.m,nîîF<ttc!,wd to î,n perts of the surround 
m* oountry by the earliest mails and trains.
■ "®raia'|™lMlon It has a larger circula
2° 0 jhfr newspaper in this part of
iad°°m^.rty' - H *f.°ne ofthe raciest, newsiest 
SIL.ÏÏÏ,1 !i*5ble journals in Ontario 
unThsinK'ifLMH?6*.s fore-going essentials 

ng ‘.2 ÿ^ition to the above, a first-clas 
2SÜ‘t..ands?re8Jde Poper-it is therefore * most desirable advertising medium.

,advance, postage pre paid 
e?Publishers ’ if paid before six months
9&00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

V Advertising. -Eight cents
me for first insertion ; three cents per line 

each subsequent insert ion. Yearly, nalf-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates*

PjUMTHQ.... «Ve have also a first-class 
lobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-lit and best facilities 
J>r turning out work in Goderich,are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.- Terms Cash

£

FRIDAY, JAN. 12th. 1883.

Iy the wonderfully clever editor of 
the Mai/ wore lashed to the helm of the 
Charybdis, and that noble vessel were 
faced for the mid -ocean under a full 
head gl,steam. t* meet Prof. Wiggin'e 
great storm in March next, the Cotiser 
vative leaders would perhaps get rid of 
two very great party incumbrances.

.The South Huron Reform Conven 
tion t-o nominate a candidate to contest 
that riding at the coining local election 
has been called to meet at Hensall on 
the 28tfe inst. It would be useless to 
speculate on the probable nominee at 
present, for there is no knowing where 
luck, a stray çtçer or a political conven 
tion will run to. One thing is certain 
however, and that is that South Huron 
has a full share of good material for par 
liamehtary members.

If by any possible happening Hon. 
Mr. Mowat and his colleagues were de
feated at the next election, who on the 
Conservative side of the house would be 
able to take thejr places in the Cabinet t 
Beside Mr. Meredith, who is a second-rate 
man, and Mr. Morris, who is even weak
er, the Conservative party in the Legis 
lature haven't a man the mention of 
whose name in connection with a port 
folio would not raise a smile. On the 
other hand, there are behind the treas
ury benches of the Legislature enough 
first-class Liberals to form a new govern 
ment if the call were made to-morrow.

It was rumored in Toronto on the se 
cond day of the Reform Convention that 
Sir John Macdonald was in the city to 
see the material,qf which the gathering 
was composed. We djl hot know what 
ground there was for the rumor, but, if 
the Chieftain was there be must have 
been extremely aony that his swash
buckler of the Mail so grossly and with
out provocation insulted the sturdy yeo- 
menry who large!) composed the delega
tion. Sir John is too shrewd a politi
cian to offend the farming community by 
criticising their homespun garments, their 
frugality etc., ahd it would not surprise 
us to learn that the Blue-nose snob who 
cast smut at the farmers through the 
columns of the Mail will shortly get his 
conge. If the Mail is to become a re
spectable organ, “Griffin must go.”

Under the circumstances, the appoint
ment of B. L. Doyle, Esq., as Junior 
Judge of the County of Huton, is satie-1 
tory. Mr. Doyle has good legal abilities, 
and we wish him a long and ÿffj^perous 
career on the Bench. .

At the nominations for Morris town
ship on Jan. 1st, the hour set apart for 
nominating candidates for members of 
the Council was allowed to pass by with
out anv nominations being made, and 
the result was that the old council was 
declared elected for the ensuing year by 
acclamation. It seems there were a 
number of aspirants, but each was anx
ious to see “ the other fellow ’ nvmii at 
ed first. George Forsyth, the willy reeve, 
must chuckle when he thinks of the job 
so quietly “set up" on his would-be ap- 
ponent. ___________________

When the Tories, quoting from the 
blackguardism ol the Afaii, endeavor to 
impeach the respectability of the compo
sition of the great Liberal Convention, 
onr friends can quietly refer them to the 
Mail, and ask them to inspect to the 
police court reports of that journal at the 
respective periods of the Tory and Re
form conventions. In the first instance, 
although only about 2,000 delegates were 
present, a number ef them faced the 
police magistrate the morning after ths 
convention, charged with being drunk 
and disorderly ; at the Reform conven
tion held lust wçck with fully four times 
the representation, the Toronto cells 
didn't have to shelter a solitary belated 
Liberal. “Facto arc chiels that winna 
ding." ___________________

Mr. F. 0. Ropers, of Brussels, who 
has represented that village in the 
County Council during the past two 
years, was on New Year s day defeated 
for the Reeveship by Mr. W. H. Mc
Cracken. Mr. Rogers, we understand, 
was led to believe he would be the next 
Warden of Huron were he elected Reeve 
of Brussels this year, and naturally felt 
taken aback by the defeat at the poll on 
election day. Last week he was in town 
to make arrangements for a recount, and 
had an order served upon Mr. McCrac
ken to that effect. The matter came be
fore his Honor Judge Toms, on Tuesday 
last, and on contention of Mr. Garmw, 
who appeared for the Reeve elect, the 
order for inspection was declared ttllra 
vires. We might say, in connection with 
thé above, that even if he had been elect
ed, Mr. Rogers would have 47 men 
ahead of him for the Wardenahip.

THE GRAND RALLY-
" - , : --------- ■** ■

The Ontario Liberal Convention.

the pavilion meeting. voice had not been heard, and whoie ut-
Wl-en the hour of ousting arrived teranee was wanted. “Patterson ! Pat- 

both hulls were packed, ai d many could terson ! Patterson of Brant !” rang

The Mitrrlsf el lise Clans “ Dluaa ye
Hrar the Mleaea rv 7.**° Beltane Dele. B Complimentary 
Kulvit nay. ** Wowet Not Go.**

THE DESERTERS.
We Hold the Recreant Oppori- 

tion to their Record.

Fan. for Eenrsi Eieriers that Cannot be

Mr. Meredith, who essays to lead 
the Opposition in the Ontario Legisla
ture, is continually getting his foot into 
it. Or. Monday he spoke in the House 

the raising of the dues on pine 
and other timber in the Parry Sound 
and Muskoka district, and accused the 
Government of trying to purchase the 
lumbermen by giving them cheap tim
ber. Hon. Mr. Pardee showed cenclus- 
ively that there had been strong reasons 
for reducing the dues in 1876, and 
told the House plainly that Mr. 
Meredith when in Muskoka had been in 
favor of cheap dues. Upon a denial 
from the leader of the Opposition, Mr. 
Bettes, just elected from Muskoka, rose 
and charged him with having been in 
favor of free pine for the settler when he 
•poke in Muskoka, and now he was asking 
for double dues. Mr. Meredith dropped 
the subject like a hot potato.

The conduct of the Opposition “lead
ers” at Toronto would be amusing if it 
were not contemptible. Mr. Meredith, 
of London, is trying to make capi- 
tal out of the fact that the Government 
is going to spend a largo sum of money 
in new parliament buildings Mr. Mor
ris and Mr. Bell, his (t) rusty lieutenants, 
of Toronto, on the other hand, are assail
ing the Government for not going on 
with the work at any price. The Com
missioner of Public Works on Monday 
showed that the matter was in an unset
tled state, as the sum set apart for the 
purpose in the first plsce ($600,060,) was 
found to be too small, and the Govern
ment did not intend to push the work 
until ft had again consulted the House on 
the matter of expenditure. Mr. Mere
dith tauntingly replied that the position 
of the Government was one of weakness. I 
Upon being questioned by Mr. Pardee ' 
as to his own position on the matter, Mr. I 
Meredith was as dumb as an oyster. He | 
aaye he wants the question submitted to 
the people. Ho may rest assured that

Up to the last meeting of the Domin
ion Parliament, whep Sir John a. Mac
donald, at the bidding of hie Quebec 
supporters, refused to ratify the Boundary 
Award, the Conservatives in Ontario 
were just as strong for the interests ef 
the Province in the matter of the 
award as were the Reformera. Only 
a few months previously, on the 3rd of 
March, 1881, the entire Local Legisla
ture with one dissentient voice, applaud
ed the ground then (and now) taken by 
Mr. Mowat. The vote was the honest 
expression of the members, uninfluenced 
by instructions from Ottawa. From the 
high ground then taken the Conserva
tives of thia province have receded. 
They have forsaken their principles, 
they have betrayed their province, but 
their record is there. They cannot 
deny it. They do not attempt to do so. 
This it what Mr. Meredith and his fol
lowers voted for in March, 1881 :—

1. That this House deeply regrets 
that notwithstanding the unanimous 
award made on the 3rd of August, 1878, 
by the arbitrators appointed by the joint 
and concurrent action of the Govern
ment of Canada and the Government of 
Ontario, to determine the northerly and 
westerly boundaries of this Province, no 
legislati >n has been submitted by the 
Government of Canada to the Dominion 
Parliament for the purpose of confirm
ing that award, nor has the validity of 
the award yet been recognized by the 
Government of Canada.

2. That the omission of the Govern
ment and Parliament of Canada to con
firm the award is attended with great 
inconvenience, has the effect of retarding 
settlement and municipal organization 
embanasses tile administration of thé 
laws, and interferes with the preserva
tion of the peace, the maintenance of 

I order, and the establishment of good 
Government in the northerly and north
westerly parts of the Province of Onta 
rio.

“3. That it is the duty of the Govern 
ment of Ontario to assert and maintain 
the just claims and rights of the Pro
vince of Ontario as determined by tho 
award of the arbitrators, and this House 
hereby réaffirmé its determination of give 
its cordial support to the Government of 
Ontario in any steps it may be necessary 
to take to sustain the award, and to as
sert and maintain the just claims and 
rights of tile Province as thereby declar
ed and determined.”

The greatest political convention—in 
point of nu in bora, in intelligence, and 
respectability—ever seen in Canada, was 
lielit in Toronto last week, under the 
auspices of the Ontario Reform Associa
tion. Even tile remotest corners of On
tario were well represented, while full 
delegations attended from more central 
points. The Conservative organ-in
ch ief had sounded out the call to its 
followers that “ Mowat must go,” and 
the Liberals all along the line had ac
cepted the challenge, and poured by 
thousands into Toronto to protest against 
the Keameyite yell from the Tory 
machine. The bone and sinew, brawn 
and brain, of the Province were well re
presented, and some idea of the interest 
taken in the welfare of the Mowat A d 
ministration may be liad from the fact 
that of the 121,000 voting power of the 
Liberal party of Ontario fully 7,000 were 
present at the convention to represent 
their localities, and b(y voice and vole to 
state plainly that “ Mowat must not 
go.”

The convention was mainly drawn 
from the agricultural community—the 
men of stout hearts and brawny arms— 
and showed conclusively that the farm
ers of the country, the backbone of the 
Province, were proud to respond in 
overwhelming numbers to the call of the 
Provincial Premier, when they consid
ered the interests of Ontario to: be at 
•take. The “ bummer “ clement was 
wanting, and the gambler, the blackleg, 
the pickpocket, the dogfighter and 
the cockfighter, who formed so notice* 
able an clement at a late political convert 
tion at Toronto, were nowhere, td. be 
found. The delegates to the Reform 
convention were earnest men, down at 
the call of their Provincial leader, to 
give him hearty encouragement, and 
right nobly did they respond. Men 
from Halton and York stood side by 
side with delegates from Algoma and 
Muskoka, while representatives from 
Lanark, Renfrew, Prescott, Ottawa and 
Russell were shoulder to shoulder with 
those from Essex, Kent, LamhB6u,s Hu
ron and Bruce. All creeds,. all com
plexions, all nationalities were repre
sents! ed, and a common bond—a broad-, 
spirited Liberalism—made the member* 
of the grand gathering brethren indeed.

The magnificent proportions of the 
convention were matter of surprise to all, 
and to none more than the people of 
Toronto. That a large number of 
Liberals would attend the meeting was 
a foregone conclusion, but that more 
than 2,000 would be in attendance had 
not been surmised even by - the most 
sanguine ; but when, anterior to the 
Wednesday evening meeting, 6,200 Libe
rals had presented their credentials to 
the secretary, and with the late trains 
yet coming in heavily laden with dele
gates, it was small wonder that enthusi
astic congratulations passed from one to 
another, and that the hearts of the lead
ers felt glad, while the enthusiasm of 
the rank and file raised high.

not find entrance. In the pavilion fully 
5,000 appeared in the audience. The 
meeting opened with the presentation of 

address to Mr. Mowat, 
endorsing his past action as Premier of 
Ontario, and pledging him the hearty 
and undivided support of the Reformers 
of Ontario iu the tight for Provincial 
Right*. Mr. Mowat, on coming forward 
to respond, was received with a perfect 
ovation, and cheer upon cheer rang forth 
from .the large audience. When life ap
plause hail died away the Premier re
plied, thanking those present for the 
kind address they had been pleased to 
present him with. He then entered 
into a full exposition of the work done 
by the Government of Ontario, the Con 
tentions of the Government on the ques 
tion of Pr ivincial autonomy, and the 
policy of 4tbe Local Administration ill 
the time come on the Boundary Award 
and the Stream* Bill. Much of the 
matter given was not new to many of 
those present, but the sincere utterance 
on the part of the speaker and the cam 
est advocacy of Provincial rights by the 
Premier did much to stir up the heart 
of the audience, and to make them de 
terminer! more than ever before that 
“ Mowat must not go.”

When Hon. Edward Blake waa called 
upon to Address the gathering, cheer af 
ter clieer was given, and as the tall figure 
of the leader of Her Majesty’s loyal 
Opposition at .Ottawa strode forward io 
the centre of the platform, tho great 
assemblage With one Accord rose to its 
feet and “ three “times three” were 
given. It bag been said that Reformers 
can not he made enthusiastic, but those 
who were present at the pavilion, Toronto, 
on Wednesday evening, January 3rd, 
in tho. year of ptir Lord one thousand 
eight hundred. and eighty-three will 
never forget the enthusiasm evoked 
wheh Blake came on the platform. For 
an hour and three-quarters the great 
Liberal orator held the audience by the 
spell of hie utterance. There was no 
dap-trap given and no appeal to .passion 
made. But there was a comprehensive 
and logical discourse upon the subjects 
that most affcctsd the Province of On
tario at the present time. When he 
said the great Liberal heart of Ontario 
heat warmly for Mewat, and that when 
the day of trial cams the electors would 
turn oui and testify that they had no 
sympathy with the cry, “Mowat must 
go,” loud applause was his portion ; and 
when he repeated the yefrain of the

At the hotels there was a heavy scram
ble. Preparations had been made for 
an iufiux of Liberal delegates, but not 
for an invasion. The consequence was 
that on Wednesday night many found 
anything but a comfortable bed, and 
some found no bed at all. But all felt

Cornish men when Trelawny was ad
judged to die.

"And must Trelawny diet 
And must Trelawny die?
Then 30. (XX) Cornish men 
Shall know the reason why r

f id stated that the fidelity to Mowat on 
the part of the patriotic »ons of Ontario 
would, it possible, exceed that of the 
Corniah men to Trelawny, the spon 
taneoue outburst of deep feeling from 
the audience showed that he had touch 
ed a kindred chord in the heart of every 
elector within sound of his voice. Mr. 
Blake completed his magnificent oration 
by appealing to all present to remain 
true to the interests of Ontario, to en 
deavor by voice and vote to maintain 
her rights, and to use their best influence 
to return supporters who would strength
en the hands of Mr. Mowat and his 
ministers in their patriotic fight for On 
tario’s cause.

And now the chairman announces 
that Hon. Alexander Mackenzie will 
next address the gathering, and as the 
crowd of prominent men on the platform

satisfied to undergo privation, and pay *ep»r»te to form a lane for the ex-Pre

, • mi . . -------J------------ •vouupuucillIJ
the people will not giye up a just, econo- j no chargesot corruption or improper 
mica! and faithful administration for an vrci,e of power to present against

A tins Beeeed.
It is a strong print in favor of the ,

Mowat Ministry that although it has been 18**®* P™scnt it had been determined by 
twelve years in olfice its opponent* have the committee to hold in tho evemnv

for the privilege, rather than not take 
part in. what would be known in the 
time to come as the great Liberal con 
vention ot 1883,

It had been arranged that the Wed
nesday afternoon meeting would he held 
in Shaftesbury Hall ; but at 2 o’clock, 
when tho hall was packed to the doors it 
was found that Queen street, almost 
from Young to Bay. was blocked with 
delegates, and a motion) to adjourn to 
the Horticultural Pavilion was conse
quently made. At the pavilion, which 
is capable of accommodating over 6,000 
persons, the crush was something terri
ble, and many were unable to secure 
satisfactory positions. Of the speaking 
at the afternoon meeting we will not at
tempt to give a ruume, owing to want of 
space at our disposal, Suffice tosay that 
Capt. McMaster, the chairman did his 
duty in the premises, and Messrs. 
Young, of Waterloo, Peter Ryan, Toron
to’s talented Irish orator. Doyle of Owen 
Sound, Hardy the Provincial Secretary 
(pet-named “ Little Thunder ”), Ross of 
Middlesex, well-known as a solid and 
convincing speaker, Colin Macdougall 
from Elgin, old Joe Rymal the over- 
facetious and forcible ex-representative 
of South Wenworth, and others of note, 
held platform on the i-ccaaion, and kept 
the great audience in place for three 
hours and a half. At the close of the 
afternoon meeting it was announced | 
that, owing to the great numbers of dele

mier of Canada to come before the audi
ence, a great ery goes up from the gath 
ered thousands. Calmly the grand old 
Liberal acknowledge* the joyful saluta
tions, and essays to - thank them from a 
full heart for their kind welcome, but 
his voice is drowned by the loud huzzas 
that tell of tho deep affection and rev
erence which the men from the back 
townships, as well as the city-bred Libe
rals, have for the veteran lieutenant ef 
the late George Brown. Some minutes 
elapse before Mr. Mackenzie can pro
ceed, and then he addresses the great 
gathering in his old-time, solid, sensible 
fashion. Old time, did we say ? Well, 
yes—old-time in the common-sense 
views which he enunciated, but we re
gret to state, that owing to the severe ill 
ness from which he has recovered so 
recently, his voice is still weak and his 
frame emaciated. But the fire of yore is 
ever and anon visible in liis utterance, 
and though his voice has not full 
strength, yet when he charges Sir John 
Macdonald and his colleagues fadm On
tario with beinf; recreant to the intereate 
of their native Province, and when he 
raise* his tone to denounce the incapa
city and inability of Meredith, Morris * 
Co. ,and the treachery to Ontario evinced 
by the ‘ miserable rump of an Opposi
tion" in the Local House, the audience 
duly appreciate the fact that, despite hie 

I weakness of voice, there is life" in the 
j old man yeti

out from every section of tho vast 
assemblage, and as the dark-visaged, 
compactly-built, broad-chested Buaner- 
gos from Brantford stepped forward, the 
geneioiis reception accorded him by tt c 
audience must have lieen gratifying in
deed to the “ stumper" par excellence of 
tlie Rufoim party. He began quietly, 
and explained why they were gathered 
together, but as lia touched ujkiii tho 
injustice which Sir John had attempted 
to foist upon Ontario, his tones grew in 
volume until they penetrated every nook 
and cranny of the immense pavilion. 
There was no exclamation of ‘ Louder, 
please,” when Paterson hold tho plat- 
f inn, but the delighted audience divided 
the time between listening eagerly to his 
vigorous utterances, and applauding the 
p lints which he made against the Onta
rio Opposition and the Dominion Gov
ernment. His cohcluding words were: 
“ Men of Ontario, to your beds, for the 
night is far spent ; to your work to
morrow morning at the convention ; 
thence home and to work again in the 
interests of Reform ; and let it bo known 
in the vigor with which you do that 
work that you have been at the t reat 
Liberal convention of 1883.”

Cheers were given for tho Queen, an * 
tho convention dispersed to meet again 
at half-past nine next morning.

THURSDAY MORNING.
Long before the time announced for 

meeting, thousands .of delegates had 
taken seats and standing room in the 
pavilion, eager to here the speeches 
of the gentlemen whose duty if 
was to move and second the ivm-lo
tions, which were to contain the 
planks in the Reform platform for the 
Provincial Campaign of 1883. Else
where in this issue will lie found tile 
text of the fifteen resolutions unanini 
oualy adopted by the thousands of del
egates who com|a>sed the convention. 
In the absence of Mr. McMaster, the 
chair was taken by Mr. W. J. Cnpp, the 
well-known iron manufacturer of Hamil
ton, who in unmistakable language stated 
that the manufacturers of Ontario were 
not of opinion that “Mewat must go. 
The meeting was then addressed by 
Messrs. Ho.lgins, McLaughlin, M. P. for 
Weet Durham, Wm. Kerr, of Cobourg, 
Sir Richard Cartwright, ex-Finance Min
ister of the Mackenzie Government, who 
received a perfect ovation from the great 
audience as he cime forward to address 
the meeting, Hon David Mills, the vic
tim of tlie Bothwell “steal,”B. E. Charl
ton, of Hamilton, A. M. Ross, M. P. P- 
the talented representative of West Hu
ron, Thos. Gibson, M.P.P., the tried 
and trusty member for East Huron, Pat
rick Hughes, the well-known represen
tative of Catholic opinion in Toronto, 
Jus. McMullen, M.P. for North Wel
lington, Dr. Samson, of Kent, a strong 
man as hi» name implied, O. Handheld 
Macdonald, eon of the late Hon John 
Sandfield Macdonald,Jas.Young,M.P.P. 
for Brant, Jas. H. Coyne, of 8t. Thomas 
Hugh O’Leary, of Lindaay, Isaac Bow
man, of Waterloo, W. D. Balfour, M.P.
P, who sealed Essex to Reform at the

Wm. Taylor, George McKibbon, Ed. O’
Connor, J. Stevenson, Joe. Griffin, H. J. 
Strong, Thoe. Brown, H. Mû ris, T. J. 
Gibbons, Wm. Downs, Win. Mallough,
H. Watson, A. Milloy, A. Fréter, Rob'. 
Currie, John Anderson, T. An h rson, J. ' 
McCluskey, J. O. Murdock, T. F. Mc- 
Ismiij'Dr. Young. R. H. Cozezna, Hem y 
Horton, O. H. Para-ms, J. Scobie, M. 
Grit me Cameron, U MoGillieinldy, W.
J. McCutcheon, E. Holms, J. Young,
M. C. Cameron, M. P., -It lui Marquis, J. 
Duncan, J. Munro, Alex. Y-unig, R. B. 
Scott, Petor McCann, C. L. Cresswellt-r,
G. McKibbon, Joseph Williami. Janies 
Symington, F. Anterami, It. Maguire,
W. J. Hayden, D. Mclimes, J. Mahaffy,
J. B. Durst, Thoi. Ok'dhill, D A. For
rester, Wm. Young, K. McGowan, J. L, 
Courtiee, J. Scott.

Huron East.—John Alexander, Alex.
L. Gibson, J. Fortune. J. Leokie, J. Fra
ser, W. McKcrcher, J. G .-minill, F. g. 
Scott, J Moflatt, W. S mdui son, Dr. 
Brawn, T. B. Sanders, A J. Snyder, G. 
Nicholson, T. Gilmour, D. Mutfatt, R. 
Gibson, Ce c Fortune, Jas Hudwiol, J.
R. Williams, Geo. Murdie, Angus Mc
Leod, John Robertson, Richard Robin
son, Thomas Price, James Hamilton, J. 
McMillan, John Wanless, Robert Miller, 
Peter Thomson, Alexander Stewart, W. 
Milne, Alex Kerr, John Petrio, John W 
Walker, Win. George, Joseph Smill e, 
Hiram White, David McGregor, Arthi r 
Woodman, Peter McDonald, Anthony 
Raymniiit, J. McGregor, J. A. McEwar, 
John McMillan, M. P., Thomas McFad- 
z".”ti, Robert Young, Tlios. Moon, Jas. 
Edgar, Geo. Dvrrance, James McL*ugh- 
lan, It. W. Gordon, Geo. Armstrong, 
Dr. McDonald, James Elliott, Geerge 
Thompson, W. B. Elliott, Wm. Robin
son, Wm. Lyon, M. U., John Anderson, 
Thiis.'Wilsuii, J. A. Morton, Jas. Scott,( 
Robert Govenlock, Thoe. Strachan, Win L 
Bishop, Stephen Brown, Sam. McUeorge w 
Dm Robertton.

Huron South.—Henry Pasmore, D. 
McCall, P McTavjsh, Wni. Buchanan, 
Alex McLaren, Havid Walker, A. Elcoat, 
Geo. Walker, Wm. McMullen, Geo. 
Somerville, J. W. Browning, Seotimus 
Hogarth. John Mathnson, Samuel Brock 
enshiro, Wm Lewis, Daniel French, 
John Eason, John Morgan, John Han
nah, John Beattie, Samuel Rannie, John 
Parsons, Luther Hooper, David Mario 
James Hackney, John McDonal 
Charles Perkins, Geo. Johnston, Robe 
Kidd, Thomas Allen.

A BRUTAL INSULT.
Resented by the Toronto News

paper*.

The “Me
Cemeervallvee Ashamed ef lu

The Toronto H'arUl is an independent 
paper, with a strong feeling in favor of 
the commercial policy of the Dominion 
Government. The Toronto Telegram is 
also independent, and has no party re 
cord. The Canadian is the daily edition 
of Mr. Boyle’s Irith Canadian, and is 
opposed to the Ontario Government at 
present. The opinions of these papers 
regarding the vulgar a bum of the Re 
form delt gates by the Toronto Mail, wiH^ 
give some indication of how the uncalled 
for insults of that sheet is looked upfc 
in Toronto :—

INDECENT JOURNALISM.
We must protest, m the interests of 

aJI parties, agamit the style and tone of 
the articles in which the Mail and its 
evening reprint liave refered to the sub
ject., The delegat es were n ot slot of despica- 
ble hayseeds who came to Toronto to look 
for old clothes and cold victuals. They 
were good samples of the average Cana
dian citizen, and worthy of any country.

webye-elections, Dr Cascaden, M.P.P., for ! Thl1 >» not a land of aristocrat», and „= 
Elgin, Chas. Drury, BI.P.P., for Simcoe, I hope n,ever wil1 be, if the Mail gentry
John White of Halton, C. M. Gilder -, ^-fTorento c/nldtn ^ 10
sleeve, of Kingston, J. M. Gibson, M. P.
P. for Hamilton, R. Harcourt, M P.P. 
for Welland, H. M. Déroché, M.P.P. 
for Addington, J. Dowdal), North Lan-

impotent political faction, which is bound 
together by but a single tie - a longing 
for office

ex-
„ , , ,------- against it.
hueli an unimpeachable record shows 
that the confidence of the people has 
been well hestowrd. —[Sarnia Obser-

in tho evening 
dual meetings, the one in Shaftesbury 
Hall and the other in the Pavilion,— 
Messrs. Mowat, Blake and Mackenzie to 
address both audience» during the even
ing.

It was now 11 p.m., but the gather
ing had not been surfeited yet with the 
good things of Liberalism which bad 
been placed before them by the three 
able speakers who had spoken. The 
delegates were there to hear the “big 
pnn* snd one orat >r was present whom

ark, J. Kormann, of Yorkville, W. Bet
tes, M.P.P., the new representative of 
Muskoka, Joe. Tait, of Yorkville, — Ed
wards, of Russell, D D. Hay, M.P.P. 
for North Perth, W. H. Doel, of East 
York, J. M. Ferris, M P.P , for East 
Northumberland, J.McMillan, President 
of the Sons of Temperance organization 
in Ontario, W. Johnston, the able Secre
tory of the Convention, and Ira Morgan, 
of Russell.

After the series of resolutions had 
been duly passed, Hon Oliver Mowat 
was asked to again address the conven
tion, which he did in a stirring manner. 
He placed before the members of the 
convention their duty. "It behooved them 

be up and doing from now until five 
o’clock on tha evening of election day. 
Thep was work to do, and he was per
fectly satisfied from the representative 
character ot the men before him that it 
would be done, and well done; and when 
exch and every man here present had 
done his duty it would bo clearly demon
strated on election day that “Mowat 
■ball not go.”

The burst of applause that greeted the 
okising^emarks of the Piemier gave evi
dence that he had not miscalculated 
when he had expressed himself as will
ing to place his dependence upon the re
sult of the work to be done by the men 
before him.

Cheers were then given for the Queen 
Hon. Messrs. Mowat, Blake, Mackenzie, 
Frazer, Sir Richard Cartwright, and the 
chaiiman, vice-chairman and secretary, 
and the greatest political convention ev
er held in the Dominion of Canada was 
brought to a successful and harmonious 
close.

| * W ANTON ATTACK.
There is no excum for the sneers at 

the delegates to the Liberal Convention 
mdulged in by the Conservative press. 
The delegates may fairly claim to be 
representative men in theirown localities, 
chosen for the purpose of repremntlné 
their fellow-Liberals. Nothing is to be 
gained, even from a party point of view, 
by ridiculing them, while it is very ini
wh!o^b e it “ Toron'° Wer> no matter 
hroJ „POù‘tle* may to "ike under- 
bred attacks upon respectable people 
who come tv the city for a day ortwo. 
—[Toronto Telegram.

a CULTURED ORGAN.
There was a time when the Mail pro

fessed to be agentleman’s paper, “written 
by gentlemen for gentlemen,” but all 
pretence to decency has apparently been 
abandoned, as an extract or two from an
îjhé i’ïü J" ye,terd*y » issue respecting 
the liberal convention will show. Itsays

Huron’s delegation.
The following gentlemen represented 

Huron at the convention. There may 
have been others who did not register :

Huron West—Win. Coats, jr., Wm 
Robertson, J. Wilson, D. McKinnon, V 
«tewart, J. Row, W F Brackens!,!,e

the delegates have been tempted to To-
raU7ay far«, board at 

half price» whisky and cigars at the ex 
pense of the combined license commis- 
î!"'‘er*- sud "such a com bination of free
temnto/to free u"u.h"11 “never yet 

'"^nation of, somewhat 
dull-witted mob of aemi civilized parti- 
w.. jt u further of opinion that “all 
waa needed waa a promise to throw in
Tratin d C, 0,-e* ?nd a few «Pelling-book», 
bath .nJ P'u/\ the Promise of n 

°°PV °f th? OW*'« Christmas 
h an,d <h® rush would
have been tremendous. ’ It eu„„eiU
Mtoch^lttthe.l.deIeKate8Lhouldhave^abjla 
attached to then., so that they may be
intoW,nJÎen ^“fnting “cheap restaur- 
;"',and free lunch bars.” And this we
tourna? ** dot* from a
be “Ln.,V,v ”0t ii°ng ag0 Pressed to 
06 sensitive about its “style ’ is e
specimen Of refined wit and humor. 
People who are not so highly cultured as 
the editoi of the Mad, who do not find 
it neesaary to show the extent of their
hterarv allV mak-ng ‘bree consecutive 
!h . y- JU"U"Vn one breath, and in 
ahcorn«V .de,fCe“d >" la'iguage of which
wüiba n er.m.‘*ht wel1 be ashamed, 
will be more apt to set it down as sheeé
ALuh'xtrdd"V a.Ut ‘.he “udacity of the 
Mail exceeds m this instance even its
who Zlo *fter insulting in the most 
XT±2*i >ody °f Kfmtiemen of
abuse personal character it cannot posai- 
,,Lk,UVa”y hl"g. >her representing

amongst respectable 
mvit“th.m t„ com. 
e and see its 

,Tor<>tito World.
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COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves rosy 'nsible for II e 

. opinions of our Corresponde. I*. Coutribu-
/■ tors to this department muei oufluv !.. in 
f selves to public questions, and be brief.

To thé Editor of The Huron Signal.
A correspondent in last ueek's SiuNar 

over the cognomen of “Order humorous
ly described a thrilling scene mi a bridge 
in Port Albert, and conveyed the idea 
that our young men are being deiuoialis- 
ed by visiting the lumbering and.mining 
districts in Uncle Sam's dominions. 
Now, cannot “Order" point to some old 
men in Port Albert who are aa guilty at 
the ycung men of thaichv <ic and vener
able hauilet. I recollect l ot very many 
years ago an old uiau from Port Albert, 
came to our quiet and respectable village, 
evidently to teach our buniglitod comic i- 
lers modern geography. Ho can ied with 
him a wdl worn map. which Vo flourish, 
ed before our sages at the council board.
Mr. Editor, you know some places ou 
west have very profane names, but if the 
Port Albert geographer was quoting fis un. 
his map it must have been Uio most pry 
fane atlas ewer Issued. I doubt if the 
Port Albert young than at the bridge 
used viler terms tliau the. Port Allmt 
old man with the profane map. And fo 
nuke matters to** worse, some individ
uals present said the profane geographer 
held an office in the church. Not being 
acquainted with Port Albert church mat
ters, I do not know, but hope it is not 
true. Now is there not evil egauiplgs 
enough shown to ut young men 4ow# s' 
heme to lead us astray.. Let the ofij 
men relorm first, and set the young nibiT 
an example, and there will l>e no nutua- 
lity for pronouncing '.hat meinonible 
benediction quoted by “Order..”

' Jmtits.'-Xf
* Dunghflhon; Jan. 0, 1883.

WtV • ^ *•-----—-XlaUll. * :
ra

Professor Mendelson gave a very in
structive lecture on the “Outliuca of 
Phreuelogy” in the Kintail school house 
on last Tuesday eveniug.

Mr. Wm. Lane has told his farm 
Mr. McAnley of Huron for tho sum 
$3,800. Mr. Vine intend» to remove in 
to a residence ill this village about the 
l*t pf March.

,, There never eeetnod to be s-.ioh a scar
city of young ladies in this neighborhood 
luAiriyas one would imagine there was. 
on New Years Day. At one time, that 
day, there could bi. seen about a dozen 
young men, taking two young ladies out 
far a sleigh ride, and what mad# the cur
iosity more laughable was to see the 
anxiety each of the young men exhibit
ed in endeavoring to get an advantago- 

, eue position ie the akigh, when he could 
rain the greatest share of the young I ^ 
ladies’ affection. Boys fhenrxt time you |rh 
go for a sleigh ride, get a girl each, and 
don’t be arousing the jealousy of other 
girls you may meet, by allowing them to 
see a similar phenomenon, as that you 
exhibited on our streets on New Years 
Day, a lady, with three men’s arma 
around her at the same time.

Mr. Job* Garvey, a very successful 
contractor <ff Chicago, was visiting at 
Mr. John Sullivans, and others of his I 
friends and acquaintances in this vicinity, * 
last week. Tis parents were amongst 
the early settlers of this Townshit and 
John, who was then a small biÿUp 

t endure the hardship*, along with 1 
k ante of a ptonmeVlife. flu I 

Chicago about eighteen years ag’ 
nothing except his own hands ; „„
duitrioui habita as a capital to etaffiwith, 
but by hie perseverance and energy he 
haa since succeeded In amassing an im
mense fortune. Although he is one of 
the moat prominent contractors in the 
Phoenix City, yet, he is as humble and 
sociable amongst hie old acquaintances 
as he was when a boy of eighteen. H(s 
genial disposition, and open-hearted 
friendship, is well known to all in thia 
neighborhood, who have bad occasion 
to visit Chicago, and highly may hie 
friends esteem a yiait from him, who 
prim mi ns nr an y of the real characteristics 
of a true gentlemen. In morality and 
industry, he ie a grand example for all 
young men, who leave this country to 
aeeli their fortune in the Wect.

*1 111
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Afloliier Great Boom in Winnipeg
I i

By casuuJ observatiod, we find all Ian-4 
speeatators have a dear lead and watch tht 
ups and 'towns of property, mu» rnakin» 
large fort unes. Bnt the whole secret la they 
keep the sygttm in a healthy condition by th

the mine ay tu tuui ■eeiciwr
• We can safely say that hop a rods come to n- 
for the grail leu* and blood purifier before 
going west. Head the following state meet 
We could give thousands of the same kbid It 
it were necessary. . _

I cëtifijfcat l was troubled with Catarrh 
the ht(yfcgal*ering of phlegm Initie throe' 

-rookinguHn aoeglimgat night for ^ara so . 
could noteloep, often troubled with dull, life
less feeling!', pains in the chest ahd hack. 
After givia»hundreds of dollar* to doctors, 
sad rlvingm. all hopea, I tried tlm Pride or 
THE VALLEY and am sew able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness."

WPS. JAMES MoNEIL,
AH Ulmcoe Street, London, On 

‘The above statement of mj wife's is «or
retl Janes McNeil.

, [-'or sale heal druggists, manufsotured bj

JoderTch 6f the foHowing éniMlHi: J*hi 
«end. Jaw. WIIm*. F. J«riu, 6m. Bliy- 
nan. uud J. A. Naftel. 1825

t1

ALLAN LINE.
winter arrangements.
SAIUSBSr^Sin. LEE.
LONDONDERRY UD LIVERPOOL.SarmMi-» frem ***»■ ^Sta”%ee,5£

Polynesia» - frmu.tBalttoor^.^^^ ^ fj,.
Sardinian -from Boston, DeolUh. ^ ^ 

Parisian—from lMllBOrt,HsUf„i Dec.»rd. 
Caspian-from Boston, Dec. ^ 30.
Peiwvian- from (BaltimoreJ<u> <th 

Harmatiai. from Boston. lllh. ^

BODY-8N ATCHIN G.

a Medical Mstrsl Arrested Is Msalreal 
The aehfeet Tread la a Trask Mete* 
werK.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Detective Nat by 
to-day arrested a atud -ct named Rodoric 
Mignon on a charge of body-snatching. 
The information waa given to the detec
tive by a cabman who had been engaged 
to take a trunk to Bishop’e College, but 
as he waa in the act of lifting it into hie 
heck he noticed a peculiar odour from it. 
He refused to carry it, and the student 
then procured another carter and drove 
off. Meantime carter No. 1 drove with 
speed to the detective, and the latter, 
leaving his unfinished dinner, went in 
pursuit of the student in the full belief 
that he was on the track of a murderer 
and his victim. He came up with th# 
•tudent before the latter reached the 
college, and the tyro's face paled when 
the detective'» hand waa laid upon hia 
shoulder. “You are not bound to ar
rest me,” he laid explaining that he waa 
a student. The detective was Inexorable. 
He drove to the police station, never 
dreaming that the booty could bo in so 
small a trunk. Opening the latter, in
stead of the clothing he expected to see, 
the ghastly picture of a human body, 
startled him. He did not go back to 
finiah his dinner. The dead body was 
at once taken to the morgue. The body 
is that ef Gyp rien Girard, who was buried 
at the Altohvale Cemetery on Friday 
afternoon. Mignon said he had unearth
ed the body on Friday evening, and on 
Saturday took the tram to Montreal, his 
freight arriving to-day.

A Leader I'pfctkL

The fact that 6,000 delegates came 
voluntarily together from all parta of the 
Province to testify their faith and con

fidence in the Mowat Government, and 
their determination to sustain it at the 

s coming elections, testify how deep a 
hold it haa on the affections of the peo
ple. No political leader in Canada ever 
before received such an enthuaiaatic ova
tion, and it ie well deaervad, for he haa 
ruled thia Province well He haa ao tight 
to defend her interests, and he ia ready 
to continue the fight till our juat rights 
are granted —[Geelph Mercury

Last train leave* Toronto with the Malle 
and Passengers al 7:13 every Thnrodi 
lng, connecting with the Steamer at

PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL.
DIRECT LINE FROM PORTLAND.

SAILINGS:
Nova Scotian...................... Saturday
Hibernian ........................... "
Austrian........................ '.......

Pasbanolrb via Portland can leave Tar
anto 011 the previous Friday of day of 

701 am, A Pullman Drawin 
eying Car wtU he attached to 
i win be ran through to Portland 

oonvience of Passengers proceeding 
Saturday's Steamship.

The Steamehlpeol the Allan Line leave- far 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

Far tlckets^nd everv^tntormation apply to
Ticket A|
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Medical Hall—F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,

g4TA LARGE ASSORTMENT.
AND THE I A 'EST I »l>2 S. va

HATS,
tsr am

«SI-ALL THE LATEST STYLES

PATTERNS, MADE VP IN GOOD STYLE.
AND A FIT tiVARASTKE.il OR NO r A..

A Nil LX Lit Y SIZE lia

________ CLOTHS.
ISTEW' GOODS, INTIU’W' FRiCES.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Holiday Presents Extra Value.

1 Im:
... i.t .

WHOLKHALK AN1> RETAIL DEALER IN
Toilet Article*

NEW ARRIVA L
-OF-----

FALL & WINTER GOOD3,
O'VElB.OO-A-TinSTGrS
Scotch, English, Irish & Canadain Tweeds
BTJG-B DDdSTLQP 
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Tiiv t ub-euitbur ha-vi'fpivftl tm fonttHtiiim’iti lUiw-u-tl» uf I.'hh) x.
Si LKS, uf all r.«Hlilonnhlv Ct lui , with inc.f.ii lit.iis tv i! up tu I * c 
per Mini, vvKUlav prive; al.» • svy. i :.I pif« vh Evuik l, CaKhim rc, ..
7.>v. : til wool Cnmulian Ciicy Mam.vl n ::.ritF:all wool Sc-nvlvt i: 
tho.*:- '.aclivs Cloth .InvUvts Ivlt. v-hvap to t !i—v ;.:iû ii.1 h Rvtami aail li 
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Teas a Sp. vialty : Japan Siflimra. from UK m îo*J.m ts pvv !h: a goo ! Vo ■ 
|icr lh. hotter at rîiK tri up to 40. âO. tit) uml «âvi-s pt v l’u ; a good Rlack tva o’ ^ flno, t; i i.s ; finest imyxirtv l. Tacts nor lh Rivo. 5 li>s for JS) tl.» e. ™
Ciuvuairi A ft. • iiffstt in Vaicnviii Raisins. H • t • r lb : Maine.. ' ; rn;

Otl'cr t.'rocvi’ioA .Cfpmlly Cheap am* Watrauivtl l'1 • w
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Stock ro^„ictCl flav Troll, S>.), Nails,Class all siz.

Vv,<l- Z'PArtlPf'iit of lluildcrs Materials

O. CEABB,

o Ti m
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SAY THAT THE

DOMINI 3N,

HAIR RESTORER
AyTADK BY 8. TAPSCOTT, of Brantford, pleases them better than any prefwra- 
1YJL ttaa they ever wed. It Is most refreshing in owe of headache or feverishness of the 
doalp, and makes Haded or Gray Hair assume a charmingly natural and healthy appearance.

Price 50 Cezvts Pei Bottle
GEORGE REYNAS,

AG-BITT FOR QQDBBIQH.

Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room paper
He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call und see them thev 

are the host value in town, and must be sold.

ER’S-

TTTT
AT

Or. BE- PLUS

Banking.
gANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL.
SURPLUS.

tit,000,000. 
. $5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.

Star Salt Works !
(10,600) Nineteen Thousand Five Hun

dred.

CORDS OF WOOD
(6,000) Five Thuusand Cord*, Good

romFowmm
»..................
•.................................................. .........

I Tee ... Bee* Velue In Tew.. 

I Tee Me Ifiel fbr Meney.

MisOMIW Ce.1 toi Meet ky eey hie*

Reductions made on Mb end upward parcels of 

JAPAN,

BLACK,

AND GREEN,

TEAS.

A Choice and Well

D. ULASS Manaytr.

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, lette. 
of credit end circuler notes issued, payab 1 
In ail parts of the world. 175i.

ÇANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid u>> Capital, 
Rest,

90, ooo, ooo.
$1,100,000.

(38) Thirty-Eight inches long— Prices 
$2.50 to $2.76 ;>er Cord.

(2,000,000) Two Million Feet of

Sarw Bog's
Consisting of Soft Elm Rock Elm, Bass
wood, Maple, Birch, Black Ash, White 
Ash, Hemlock, aad Mil kind» of logs, for 
which cosh will be paid. Apply to

JOHN SCOBIE,
Star Salt Work*, Goderich

Selected lot of Bmcries.

Geo. H.Old.

/. WM Me MASTER 
W. A

President Hu.
General Manager, •

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Masai.hr.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advances to Farmers on Notes, with one oe 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 175

SAUL. SL0A1TB
GENERAL DEALER IN

,110 0
uDu,The Chicago Ho

WEST-ST., GODERICH.

THE FALL TRADE IN M.LL1NERY I
Hits now opened at that headquarters of fashion, th - ,< lii.-u-.. !: t-,
and 1 am now in a position to state that th-- latest su h-s, ' r li l t rial 
and most reasonable prices can he found there. Kvw.ytiiina in the 
Millinery line in Misses, Young Ladies, Marrons and . -"\v ".V. ur is
on view at the Chicago House. A particularly fin- line in Widows’ 
Caps can be seen.

MISS WILKINSON is also agent for Ihutvrivi.’- J’au-. and
Parker’s Steam Dye Works, Toronto.

Ç^*Remember the place : THE OHICAOO HOVSE, W’•--t-Strci'-t.

A. CONÜND1UJM !^< > I , "Vi > I
llow doee a poor, honeet man nave hard earned money ? Answer : Hy invert u.g in

BONDS'
Musical Instruments just Arrived from England & Germany

A Complete Assort mont of the Following: Violin dc Stainer. Noted Gorman Aveui liions 
Concertinas, Violin Caees,Bowe and Strings. Italian Guitars. Flutes. Organ Ilatnioniunid
Violin Keys and Bridges, Vaeee, Fancy Toilet Articles, Iradies SutvhclK, .................. 11
.ined with_8aUn; ^
rt‘ ” " ** * *"*,"kip1 n>r khiu ut Joun nonu h

1 ho plcaneU to show custom

_________  __ ______  ______ . _*ur<iVH, Sh'il 1‘uryod
*J(lar È^lSîSîlc. Bond will guaranteeeny of the iiIkiv- avlvlro. for sale ut .lolm llond'H 
Drug Store, to be genuine, ana of the very P0$t material ; unu will r 
ers our entire stock of Fancy Article*. 
gyOur Motto ia Quick Sales with Small Profits !

Flea.se Oa.ll and See Our Stock.
___ :«la Daw fi 1 TAI7V V . . .Goderich, Dec. 81. JOHN ROND

THE GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE
--------- XV1LL CONTINUE----------

DUR1NGTHIS MONTH 
J. C. DETLOH & COTS.
SEE THEIR BLACK SILK AT 95C.

M )
G’îNTLEMEN,—By request of a large number of tho yeomen of tho County 

we L ive decided to manufacture
■HutAPiwa -A.jsrx> mowing HA^-OziiasrHie,

ill connection with our Plow business for the year 1883, which for material and 
workmanship will be second to none. Do not give your orders fur reapers or mow
ers jintil you see those manufactured by us. XVe will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the farmer* a good opportunity to inspect our machines. 
XVe will warrant our machines to do as good work as any other made. XVe will al
so have a number of good

LAND HOLLERS
for the Spring trade.

OOOKING STOVES
tlways on hand, and will be sold cheap for cash, or be exchanged for wood. Cash 
paid for old iron. SEEGMILLER & CO.

Goderich Foundry.

NEW DRESS GOODS

Cerwer ef Hamllte* so* Victoria a,reel*.

A Comfortable Dwelling-house To Let 
AJeo two houses to-let on Newgate-strcet.

Apply to 8. Sloane.

Travailla* CsMe.
GRAND TRUNK
Pass. Exp's. Mix'd... Mix’d 

Goderich.Lv.MSam.. It» pm. 3.15pm 8.» am
Pass. ” Bxp'e. Mix'd. Mix'd.

Goderich.At

Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.t5am4pm . dap 
Kteeardine 1 OOamTam

USE:

A large shipmentSEEDS,
Grain & Produce,Qregg Q-QQ jg

WITH

I people are always on the look 
•out for chances to increase 
their earnings,and in time be- 
,oome wealthy ; those who do 

ww ________ .not improve their opportun
ities remain in poverty. We offer a great 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one whr en
gages fails to make money rapidly. You uin 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information ana 
all that is necessary sent free. Address Stin
son 8l Co., Portland, Maine.

STBTFEDaad BROCADED SATINS

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, &c. 
*J Office, Crxbb'a Block, Kingston st„ Gode 
rich. Hans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s* plasterer’s and mason's work 
measured and valued.

|To match In coloiffuittrimmings.

Colborne Bros,
GODERICH.



X) THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIAY. JAN. 12. 18*'.
GOLDEN WEDDING.

, StovLIng.

' Li«H 1 ing ; 
t icrgct - 

>d darling Î 
riyiaiuQ yet;

vi ; u ho eyes. 
i - k\ it.

Dcsvrlpilon of n Golden Wedding that may 
! rrove of InlereMl to Our Headers.

Tuv

. .. b-by,
. U<- ,1 plan 

lOUi giunuma,

’.0. dear mother

u . . slo king 
t •? • i vre ;

«■- « ;l - ab . —

' h good’ee,
10 i he roe.

u-JNS

. -tàf la l ue r.ti.B «I
lirlim Klaliorm

.. lotion» puiAcJ at the 
,* > it,inn hul l in Toron- 
. i r i jrs lay of l ut 
vie principal planks 

■ tiu '.IV the next con-

1. A 
lt is •
to M.
of hr. j

a.
whic,i «.t 
atituioi 
the le^.s .i.v ." ■ 
nor illv.al, uu 
iatic to iluinii

►

i.,

iov'-u ,1,; t’.iat 
i rue liberals 
i t' e hands 

. uviica ;ues. 
viva and slrcair.s ant, 

.. eiv Joels left by (lie con 
• ■.-lasiv i jurisdiction of 

i. vmario.wa» in no man 
ii’i.ituiioual, or antagon 

■ii in cereals ; that the re
peated ill-a I !•, iv nice of the act was there
fore, in i ie opinion of this convention, a 
viola.io i of our ,<ro' racial autonomy and 

.an atta !c vio i ■ he fun lancutal principle 
of local su'f iverii'iient provided by the 
confede.a lull act.

3. Tue boundary award, it is assert 
nd that the it w ard should be li.ial and 
Urnclusive ; tiiat this award was accept
ed by til l 4 iveiu uent of this province 
as in ho m bound, but w»i repudiated 
by the government of the dominion;that

■ such répudia1 ion is, in the opinion of the 
convention, a violation to public law and 
national faith, and an indefensible de
nial on the part of the federal authori
ties of the just claims and territorial 
rights of this province.

4. That the convention desi vs to 
strengthen the bonds which uni j the 
province.

6. This refers to the progress made in 
legislation, election laws, school laws, ju
dicial reforms.

G. Praises the government for its s olu
tion of the muniopal loan fund difficul
ty.

7. Tiiat in the opinion of this conven
tion the management of the provincial 
finances by the liberal governments of 
the province has evidenced their fidelity 
to the reform principles of progress and 
economy.

8. Details what the reform govern
ments have done for agriculture.

9. ’.Vhat they have done to enc urage 
manufacturers.

10. Praises the progress made in mat
ters educational.

11. Does the same for the crown lands 
administration.

12. Does the same for the colonization 
roads.

13. Docs the same for the public insti
tutions.

14. Does the same for the municipal 
i istif niions.

15. That this convention views with 
gratitude the great improvements which 
have, under reform governments, been 
made in the laws affecting temperance ; 
protests in the strongest way against any 
of the retrograde changes lately ndvocatj 
ed, such as extending the hour» of ell 
ing,lessenin'/ the restrictions in the num
ber of licenses, and the re transferring 
to municipal councils the responsibility 
of issuing licenses ; believes that the 
general interpretation of the constitution 
acted on in all the provinces ever since 
confederation, has been that the provin
cial legislatures hive authority iu the 
matter,and that such interpretation is in 
accordance with the spirit of the consti
tution ; considers that it is for the best 
interests of the dominion that the local 
legislature-, should have such authority ; 
deprecates any assumption of power by 
the parliament of the dominion in this 
regard, Ley on d what may be needed for 
passing a general law as to prohibition ; 
declares that the local legislatures can 
best intcipret and ve effect to the feel
ings and wishes of tiie people in eich 
province as to the license system ; and 
insists that action by the parlianimt of 
the dominion would be an undue inter
ference with provincial rights, and det
rimental io the temperance cause.

tsortliv of I'rsi.r.

.Vs n ni!i* vv do i:i.t lvii.innicnd Pa
tent Medicines. Ii./I when we hunw of 
• me that is a public benefaellir, and does 
positively cure, then we consider it our 
duty impart that information to a I). 
Electric Bitlera arc truly a most valua
ble medicine, and will surelv cure 11,1

The following, from the Sail Frrncisco 
Cull, refers to a brother of Mr. Charles 
Oirvin, the well-known Reeve of West 
Wawanosh :

On Monday evening of last week there 
took place in this city one of the most 
notable events in society during the pres
ent season on the Pacific Coast. Alex
ander Girvin and Catherine Daly were 
married in Kingston, Canada, on the 4th 
of December, 1832. Their golden wed
ding was celebrated on Monday evening 
of last week at the residence of their 
daughter, Mrs. Jas. H. Wallace, No. 2,- 
018 California street. There were pres
ent on the occasion three sons, five 
daughters, three sons-in-law, one daugh
ter-in-law, fouiteon grandchildren, one 
granddaughter-in-law and a great-grand
son. One of the remarkable features of 
this event was the fact that after a sep- 
eration of 24 years the family was reunit
ed without the loss of one link to the 
family chain.

The house was tastefully decorated with 
sinilax and flowers, and on the curtains 
of the bay window in the front parlor 
wore the figures wove i in evergreen, 
“1832—1882.” The dinner table was 
also beautifully decorated, and on the 
wedding cake, beneath clasped hands, ap
peared the inscription, “1832—1882.” 
The brido and groom, with their eight 
children and sons and daaghters• in-'awy 
sat down to dinner at 4 o’clock. Gn oe 
was said by the Rev. I. B. Howard, pas
tor of Mr. and Mrs. Girzin in Brantford, 
Canada, 25 years ago, and lately from 
Toronto, Canada. When dinner wssfin- 
ialied fourteen grandchildren, a gra ld- 
daughtur-in-law and a great-grandson 
sat down to a second table.

The family was then arranged in a cir
cle, beginning to the right of the groom, 
extending entirely around the drawing
rooms, and ending on the left of the 
bride. The children, with their families, 
sat in the order of their age, the eldest 
being next !o his father, and the young
est Bitting by the mother. Mr Howard 
occupied a place in the middle, and after 
making a brief address he repeated the 
marriage ceremony. Wm. Harrison, 
Girvin, the greT ..mdson, aged 11 
months, wa- Hun christened by the 
clergyman, who 25 years before had 
christened his father, Mr. E. A. Girvin. 
Mr. Charles Girvin, the grandfather of 
Win. H., is the eldest son of the bride 
and groom, which makes four generations 
in the direct male line.

When the christening was over, the 
bridegroom feelingly addressed his fam
ily, briefly summing up the experience of 
50 years of wedded life, and -reminding 
them although he was not a man of let
ters, he had, in former years dealt the 
anvil many a sturdy blow with his ham
mer, and consequently claimed to be a 
man of mettle. The present gathering 
he characterise-* as one of the green 
spots of a long lifetime, and like one of 
old; he said “it was good to be here."

The bride a lifelong Christian, then ad
dressed her children, and touchingly re
ferred to the improbability of their ever 
meeting agair.. Her discourse consisted, 
in great part, of scriptural quotations. 
Beginning with the oldest, each member 
if the family then contributed his mite 
to the general entertainment. Most of 
those present contented themselves with a 
few words expressive of their enjoyment 
of the occasion. Mrs. Margaret Gillen, 
the eldest daughter, an artist well known 
in this city, exhibited a number of 
sketches, painted by herself during» twoÎears’J visit to the Sandwich Islands.

1rs. W. H. H. Hamilton read an essay, 
written for the occasion, in which she 
drew a graphic picture of her parents 5n 
years of wedded lit*, and pointed to 
sqme of the lessons which were taught 
by its contemplation. Mr. James W. 
Girvin, the youngest son, gave an inter
esting description of the Sandwich Is
lands, wliere he hue lived for many years. 
Mr. Earnest A. Girvin road an originalÇoein on the subject of the “Golden 

Vending, ” and his brother Lawrence 
sang a song of his own composition, call
ed “The Old Fashioned Couple." Al
fred Anderson, aged 12 years, gave 
recitation, while Edith Wallace and 
Rachel Anderson, aged respectively seven 
and six years, entertained their seniors 
with songs. The bridegroom addressed 
his numerous progeny a second time, and 
recited at) original poem. The rest of 
the evening was spent in the enjoyment 
of instrumental music, conversation —J
singing. . ......................

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Girvin, the bride 
and groom, live in the surburbs of East 
Oakland. They are seventy-one years 
of ago, and remarkably well preserved 
and youthful ill their appearance. Two 
of their daughters and a son came from 
the Sandwich Isli-nds expressly tn attend 
the golden wedding. The remainder of 
the family live in California. The pres
ents, which were displayed on a table in 
the dining-room, were numerous and 
beautiful.

Thu following is a Lot of those present, 
beginning with the oldest daughter and 
her family and ending with the youngest: 
Mrs. Margaret Gillen, her daughters 
Eva and Kattic, and her son Eddie ; Mr. 
and Mrs Charles Girvin, thoir son Law
rence, also their son Earnest A. Girvin, 
his wife and son '■ illie : Alexander Gir
vin, Jr. ; Mr. and Mrs. N. Anderson, 
their daughters Eva and Rachel, and 
their sons Alfred and Herbert ; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. II Hamilton, and their sons 
Harry and Milton ; Mr. and Mrs. James 
II. Wa lace,and their daughter Edith 1 
Mr. James XV. Girvin; Mrs. W. H. Hor- 
nor, her son Louis and daughter Kattie. 
Mr. James VV. Girvin's wifi and two 
children, and Mr. Hornor were in the 
Sandwich Islands, and wero the only 
members of the family absent on the oc-

Twe Facts.

One fact, which we have more than 
once alluded to in connection" with the 
manner in which the finances of Ontario 
have been husbanded by the Mowat 
Government, was brought prominently 
out in the speech by Mr. Balfour in mov- 

’ the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne. He alluded to the 
fact that while the Government had ex
pended over §25,000,000 in improving 
the Province, not one scandal in connec
tion with this large outlay bad been prov
ed against them, and that the Treasury 
contained a surplus of about $5,000,000, 
—[Brocjmlle Recorder.

Dr. Smith's ilrral Herman Worm Eereedy.
Is as agreeable to the palate of the child 

as the most delicious confections. Sold 
by James Wilson, Goderich, Ont. 2

When Idaho papers tell of hail stones 
weighing fourteen pounds, why not call 
it the fall of an ice-house and be done 
with it ? When hail gets beyond n man’s 
bead in size it’s something besides hail.

If you arc desirous to obtain immediate 
relief from any kidney trouble, and thus 
prevent the fatal results that always at
tend the neglect of these distressing com
plaints (and who does not?) why take Dr. 
Van Biren's Kidney Cure at once. It 
is safe, simple and effectual. Sold by J 
Wilson Goderich. 2m:

AnriUl Ç Wanted. Mi* HaMU Lid I O Work. Constant i-m; :
or Capital required, 
treat. Quebec

James Lee a i <•.
inti

S U-«ACQUAINTED WITH THA C.u-U- 
TIY WILL SEE BY kXAIONINa ’

..fiÆioàaac

I'Ll
oiuli

.T.aPiSSMJt
ÜOLLAR

i L’ WEEKLY GLOBE
THE LARGEST - THE CHEAPEST

Tree la Her Trust.
Too much cannot be said of ihe ever 

faithful wife and moth r, constantly 
watching and caring for her dear ones, 
never neglecting a single duty in their 
behalf. When they are assailed by dis
ease, and the system should have a 
thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
bowela regulated, blood purified, and 
malarial poison exterminated, she must 
know that Electric Bitters are the only- 
sure remedy. They are the best and 
purest medicine in the world and only 
cost fifty cents. Sold bv J. Wilson, [4]

Calls the Lttention of travelers to the ceotriT ‘.ion of i:s line, connecting tho Fa*t and the • by tiio shortest rout®, and carrying PA"-’-'- wit hou i change of oare.betw een Coicugo and -. .
iu C..y. Council Ji’iufh. Leavenworth, £ llinneipolis and Sc TauL ,li aoanawa 'J' U*'

ItO ry-.sv.-
and BV. rauu t
'.WSS;
ivldd and magnifi

_ lined ol 
PailRc Ocean,. ITS
iysSKtfttF?
idlining Chair Car

taPOlnaf Af t •

Ladies who suffer periodically trom 
pains in the back will find immediate re
lief in a few doses of Dr. Van Buren’s 
Kidney Cure, it was never known to fail. 
Try it at once. Tour Druggist keep* it 
J. Wilson Goderich. 2m:

The Tories have been singularly unsuc
cessful in their attempts to fasten upon 
the Licence Inspectors charges of impro
per exercise of power. In every instance 
where they were induced to offer particu
lars, the charges were prnmptely and 
emphatically refuted.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Heir Renewer,which 
eatores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bo'tle by James Wilson. 2m

Tho female teachers of Kingston are 
agitating for equality with the men in 
the matter of salary, seeing that they 
mast have the same qualifications.

Do not take Pille or Powders contain
ing Calomel, for at this time of the year, 
the results may be serious. If you re
quire a dose of physic take Dr. Carson's 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters ; it 
acts gently on the Bowels, purifies the 
Blood, improves the circulation, stimu
lates the Liver and Kidneys, and 
speedily cures ’Biliousness, Headache, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Search the 
Drug Stores firm one end of Canada to 
the other, and you cannot find a remedy 
equal to it. Try it and use it in your 
families. Sold everywhere in large bot
tles at 60 cents For sale by Geo. Rhy- 
nas.

An old lady, the mother of Mr. W. 
McCabe, of Goderich Township, is a liv
ing example of wonderful vitality. She 
is a native of Fermanagh, Trland, is94 
years of age, and can walk to town, a 
distance of aixrmiles, as lively as many 
girls of eighteen.

A Reward—Ofone duzeu “ Teabrd- 
hy” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “Teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Breath. Ask 
your druggst or address.

Thousands are being jiured oC Catarrh 
every year with Hall's Catarrh Cure, that 
the doctors had given up and said could 
not be cured. 76 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rbynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m

Love and appreciation are to woman 
what dew ami sunshine are to flowers. 
They refresh and brighten her whole 
life. They make her strong-hearted and 
keen-sighted in everything affecting the 
welfare of her homo. They enable her 
to cheer her husband when the cares of 
life press heavily upon him, and to be a 
very providence to her children. To 
know that her husband loves her, that 
even he faults arc looked upon with ten
derness ; that her face to one at least is 
the fairest in the world ; that the heart 
which is to her tho greatest and noblest, 
holds her sacred in its utmost recesses 
above a1! other women, gnes strength, 
and courage, and sweetness, and viiRicity 
which all the wealth of the world could 
not bestow. Lot a woman’s life be per
vaded with such an influence, and her 
heart will blossom and sweeten, and 
brighten in perpetual youth.

_.._inespoitie 
Depot i with all 
the Atlantic at
meut id unrWal,— __------
of LI-at Comfortable am.-------- - -—Mag v.iccnt Horton Reclining Chair Car ; tr, 
nsxu-s Prettiest hM SletpiM Cars, «*1.1 n s » Liao or Dining Cara in the World. Wtr..o t- » 
b_tv '-n Chicago and Missouri River ula 
•»Tu i b tAvoe't Chicago and Minnas]

’ viaihe Famous
ALBERT LEA ROUT?. ’

A K. .v mil Diwot Uu. yls Beieca «liî i « 
kec,h It* raooutlr baenohened between R-u .m ; 
Nor. •I’t.irewpetllfow*.*gut-NXiiihvme.Loeiaviil#, Lrxtppcn.tV- •
Io X . sad Laf iqrotte. and O—lw.
oil i - • frtt. Paul and intermediate poin.J.

Al: vhf-jugh l'as^ng-ira Travel 6n Faat -• r
fj:. j;iîe At all principal Tlokct Olf.v ; 

*!:. J i.... J .Isutoi» andtîanada.2a ch.îclced through arid 'afM oi •-* ‘ -
••/ay i us Ia'.v aa competitor* that odor 1/a-* ixu - a.

. . i.i informât ". on, got th ; Map a aa \ FoV.
1 V R>CK ISLAM 1 R HITE.

At your ncircst Ticket Oflloj. or addveas 
R. P. CA3l.Es E. ST. J VHN,

V iv Pres. I'. Gen’l M’g’r, Oes’l TEL * Tacs. *- -
CHICAGO

A CURE GUARANTEED

j^MTiej|EDU

ÏUsàminesHinoiftA
Ber fid aed *ee»g. Hale ami I rw

"Positively CUrft Kerronawaaa ie all Hasta,

Lrur^rrktmu Barrenness, Seminal Wn 
and General Loss of Power. It i 
Nervous Waste,, Rejuvenates the Jaded 
Uet. strengthens the Hnfn+U*l Brain, ar*l 
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to r. € Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or 
der for twelve packages accomnauivd witii 
ftre dollars, we will send our Written Guar 
ahlce to refund the mbaev. if the treatmrnl 
decs net sffeot meurt. # Is the ClmEfrdsM 
■rai Modkiéelâ the market.

ArTVirparilesisni tn bur phmphlet, which 
we deslrale mall free to any address.

Mask's Magsrlir Medlrlae is sold by Ikon 
gists at 5# cts. per box, or 19 boxes for £3* or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MACK** MAKSCTM MBMlClNBCe .
Windsor, Ont.,f/nit*da 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMB* W2ÜNH. and
all Druggists everywhere lW2-ly

;^Àn Eitraordinary Oiîcr I
TO AOLEUSJ-Te.

OOOD8 UNSOLD RETURNED.
If yuu are out of employ ment and 

want to start in a business you can make 
from $3 tn $10 a (lay clear, and take n, 
risk of loss, we will send yi u on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily ill » 
few days for $25. If tl e Agents fails to 
sell these goods In four days, tlioy can 
return all unsold to us arid we will re
turn them their money, cm anything Is 
fairer I We take all yi’*'' <*f hiss, and I h« 
Agent gets started !" Y, l usinhi» fini, wil 
be permanent, rilgf j ay frinp 11,0 Mi 
$3,000 * year Lilies cull dojis we I 
men. We want an Agent I i o i ny 
county. Full paiticu'.aia free. A M .. ss. 
U. S. Manufacturing C i., No. 1 l(i Siu i- 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

AND

The Best General Newspaper
IK THES DOMINION.

THE MONARCH OPTHE WEEKLIES^
Contains Savanty*wo Columns of Heading 
Matter, and la admitted to be the beet author
ity upon Agricultural and Commercial matters 
in the Dominion.

* ' . f ,«
Bubaorlbe for 1888 now, and GET 

BALAME OF 1881 FREE.
. :! ' . \ » V

Ovdsre and rsmittanoes to b« iddreesed

BE 8ÙW PBUTING C0WUÏ,

OIE DOLLAB

HARDWARE.
R.W. MCKENZIE’S

_____ TO BUY YOUR---------

Cross Cut Saws & Axes
-YOUK-

-YOUt

Taljle and Pocket Cutlery-Best Value,
AtmI Aaeevtment t» the Coeety, also a fell line of Sbell Hardware.

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
----- see his------

Barb Wire-Best Made.

23. TJT. lÆoKBlTZŒ.
kill ___-

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

--------AND—-----

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER.

Furniture at Bottom Prices for Cash
I havo now on hand a very large stock, such as

Chairs of a.11 kinds, Tables, Bedsteads 
Parlor Setts, Side Boards, Bat- 

tan Chairs, <Sco., <5co., <3co.

2, Doors West of the Post Office.

PRINCIPAL* LINE

Of all the ills that flesh is licir tn kid
ney disease is the most distressing. To 
sufferers, we can only say, take Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure at once, and thus 
obtain a relief you cannnt,find elsewhere. 
All Druggists have it. J. Wils-jn Gode
rich 2m:

imisncss, fever and Ague, Stomach, , ., , , - ..._, . ii- i ,, , • caaiun of the vuden wedding.Liver and Kidney Complaints, even \
where all other remedies fail. We l.iuiv. | a T
know whgreof we -speak, and can f.eely j Why go on day after day suffering 
recommend them to all. Exch -Sold j with splitting headaches when a bottle 
fifty cents a bottle by J, Wilson. |lij of Ur. Austin’s Phosphatine will cure

you I If you do not believe it ask your 
druggist for a circular—and read what 
those who have used it lay about it.

I •
Foltunatcly Valvular disvae i of the 

heart is not very common, its disturbed 
action may be due to indigestion, liver 
irregularities, Ac. A Stomach disturbed 
with wind, or indigestiblefood will causa 
I lain and fluttering by crowding on the 
nerves of the heart. Burdock Blood 
Hitters “'ll speedily remedysuchdiffi-

Price 81.00. 2m

Beautiful Hair is one of the most strik
ing and pleasing of characteristics and 
can easily be obtained by the use of the 
Cingalese Hair Renewer. Sold at 50cents
per bottle bv James Wilson 2m:

.1 tZoott Offer
The Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 

Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
is beautifully printed, and numerous en 
g ravings of high merit adorn its pages. 
Any one sending their name and address 
with two three-cent postage stamp» 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to I’crccval Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. 6t

(torRim's Arnica Solve.

Tho best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by Jo*. Wilson ly.

The SHORTEST, QUICKXST and 
And .ll-^g^BEST line to SI. Joseph, 
points In IownT'ft^^fnOvchlsoo, Ttipekn, Dent. 
Ncbrssks, Missouri, KsoT,1<@7^<son, Dallss, Gal
eae, New Mexico, Allions, veston,
tan* end Texes.

o
Koutc has no superior for Albert

_ , r—^ Minneapolis and St. Fan!.
UnlTcrsal-^^h^^Kja5t' Nationally reputed as
ly conceded to belnc the firaalbe the best •quipped^^y^- ^L-,ne -- 
Railroad In the World for 
all classes of travel.

KANSAS CITY

Through VQs\ XJreNV’ Try R, 
Tickets via thliN^Tr ftntl you ail
Celebrated Line find traveling a
Mle at all luxury, Instead
the Ü> 8. of s <1,e*
Canada. comfort.

^VKjP^^lnformatle?
about Kates of 

^r Fare, Sleeping Cars,'1 
etc^cheerfuil^£lvci^y^

. ï. I. FOTTEe. PERCEVAL LOWELL.
Sd Flee Prttt db Oen'l Manager, Gen. Pass. Aft.,

Chicago, 111. Chicago, ML
v. (.*■ IMP80M,

Canadian Pass. Ag‘t,
Torono, O A.

NEW
_A_. 3STaAIB,2ST

FRUITS
CHRISTMAS.
NEW ARRIVING- EVERY DAY.

An Inspection Invited.
COURT H0U8K SQUARE.

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING.

Geo B. Johnston, 
ri-.-ket Agent, Goderich.

A Discount of 121 per cent Allowed on all Cash Purchases in

Feathers, Silk Velvets, Flowers, Hats, etc,, etc,, etc.
This is a Genuine Offer, as I am anxious to Clear off My 

•-^-v Winter Stock.

Miss Jessie Wilson,'
THK SQUARE. GODERICH
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Fun and Fancy.
John--“Miss, coaid you ever lovo h 

beast ?" Jane—“Am I to consider that 
in light of a proposal ?”

Mr. Kingamill—“Patrick, that is the 
worst looking horse I ever saw ; why 
don't you fatten him u y V Patrick, 
“Faith ! the poor baste can hardly carry 
the little mate that’s cn him now.1'

A certain clergymen asserted that of 
hie 600 written sermons, not onu had 
ever been repeated. The person with 
whom the conversation was held, wisely 
remarked, “A remarkable lot of lemons 
that eae’t he Bade dry by the first 
equecang.f’ i

• year old y Ju ha* I icon 
hirts which wvro too 

e day after a bath' put into 
one too large, the little fellow shrugged 
his shoulders, shook himself, walked 
around, and finally burst out with,.“Ma ! 
I do feel awful lonesome in this 
shirt.’’

Gui.—“What are those purple posies 
down by the brook f Clara—“li y.iu 
mean those glorifos niâmes of enipur..,:, 
eBqfeseqfice tbit bloom, in» ’bosky'1 Vîê.i 
nad’fotige ilia wimptingstreamlets, -they 
are campanula rotmul flora.” Clara «us 
just home from a ladies’ college.

“Pray, sir," said Lady Wallace l 
David Hume, “I’am often asked what 
age I am ; whist answer should 1 make ! 
Mr. Hume, immediately guessing her 
ladyship's meaning, said,“Madam, when 
you are asked thatquestion again, answer 
that you have not yet come to year» 
of discretion.’’

A son of Erin (fos.one time Sj6n»i.ned 
before a ben* of magistrates for being 

jf ■ drunk and' disofffcrly. The Chairman 
addressed him thus : “Do you know 
what brought you here?’’ Pat—“Faix, 
your Honor, two policemen," The J. 
P., (frowning) «aid, “Had not drink 
something to do with it f’ “Shurely," 
observed Pat, “They were both dYuaJt.’v

A minister who had a reputation for 
being a very hard student, and a most 

• learned preacher, waa once settled over a 
certain congregation. A Scotchman, in 
making inquiry about the newly settled 
pester, asked of a friend, who set under 
the reverend gentleman, how he liked 
him. The reply of the friend w is as fol
low : “Ah well, he’s »' envesrib!* six 
days ind on the seventh he’s a’ incom-

Never exaggerate.
Never betray a confidence.
Never leave home with unkind words. 
Never laugh at the misfortunes of oth.

era.
Never neglect to call upon your 

friends
Never give a promise th«t you do not 

fulfill. i
Never make yourself the hero of your 

own story.
, Never fail to be punctual at the time 

appointed.
Never NO te give a polite answer to a

. civil question.
Never question a servant or child about 

« family mette1»
Nrvkf refer tira gift you have made,1 

or favor you have rendered.
Never esungists with bed omnpeny 

Have good oompaey or uoae.
Never appear to notice a seer, defor

mity or defect of any one present.
Never snewer questions in general 

company that have been put to others.
Never exhibit anger, or impatience, or 

excitement, when an accident happens.
Never loan an article you haye bor

rowed unies» you here permission to de 
so.

Kfiver pee» between two persons who 
are talking together without an apology 

Never enter a room noisily ; never 
tail to close Uw door after you, and never 
slam it

O’.'.tO V ttKiS
1
Firm to She li-u.l.— i'

Miltvii. Jail. 6. — 
who murdered the mu 
h.» daughter tw i\uiu • 
ton county, in Jn.u i. 
at 8:10 thifc ummin^. 
the last, but made u«« <• 
scatfold, Father U ia i } 
words in his buhalt 
people wit.icti-'m tîso 
was carried out »vih. t

▲NOTH h» AC, e;
Milton, Out., Ja". l* 

of O’iipurke took pin»- » 
mmnt4s after b ri iw un 
Was 8 feet, null ♦ho j b . 
splenMd style, tli.» n 
the man dying ins unuy. 
kneeled oil me jscuL:«>1«1 >•
u.i/ siII .1 iei,t • ; 
with.iut mi..- . . 
had a btnit : 
and Fiitlivr . ,
luu ..
1 lie Vut.L . :v 
alter. h.;

Vr.

t have -3t» ^
qUVhtit.l. or •
ill dli VU. •* 1 i».
v»iu« *f
WtlUt she X I
U is such li 
fnmHiiif j i.iv

,i KrefCMhloB, and all who* 
II may reeeen.

i., or Nerve hooa, a Ph°s- 
;tif based upon Scientific 
v .ted by Professor Austin,

. tun, Mass., cures Pulmon- 
jitmn, Sick Headache, Ner- 

Vertigo and Neuralgia 
i i • .nseases of the human 
Aphatine is not a Medecine. 
ont, because it contains no 

inernl Poisons, Opiates, 
.id no Stimulants, but simp* 
.li vicund Gartric Elements 
daily food. A single bottle 
«• convince. All Druggists 

»K) por boitte. &
$ 4 flits for the Dominion

* mtx*
I

1883.
HARPER'S BAZAR-

ILLUSTRATED.

Cllvrn

'èSuiit.o -FI 1,1

WM I» Ujsll; T

The chief organ of the Government, 
which went out of tie way to insult seve
ral thousand delegatee to the Liberal 
convention, eoeueee one ef its contem
poraries of disloyalty, on the ground 
that it does not apeak in the highest 
terme of the Prince»» Louise. It seems 
to forget that people can be loyal to the 
Crown withe et pleying the eyoophant to 

. every member of the royal family, and it 
Æ elso seems to to «get that it is only s few 

weeks ego since it published an account 
of the doing» of the Prince of Wales, 
whom it characterised as a sad rake. 
Evidently nobody le loyel but itself, end 
its loyalty permits it to Insult all who 
differ from it in party matters. It would 
e a great deal mere to the purpose if it 

would pay some slight respect to the re
presentative men of our own countiy in
stead of wasting it all on people on the 
other side of the oeean. The first duty of 
freemen is to be loyel te themselvi 
The idea of accusing any paper of being 
disloyal because it says that the Princes» 
shows plainly that she does not please to 

, live in Canada, is wildly absurd. —[Ex.

nee eg Css*
All person» wishing to test the merit 

of s great remedy-one test willI wd 
lively cure Consumption, Cough», Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchites, or any aSfeciion of 
the Throat and Lung»—are requested to 
sell at Jas. Wilson’s Drug Store and get 
a Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Dii 
eovery for Consumption, free of cost, 
wh;ch will show you what a regular dol- 
▲r-sisre bottle will do»

Free ef Charge.
one suffering fromAll persons eunenng rrom Cqoghs, 

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,ld>s« ofVo.ee, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
ate requested to call at Wilson’s Drop 
Store and get a Trial Bottle ofDn 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
free of charge, which will convince them 
ef wonderful merits and show what a 
—mlar dollar-eize bottle will do. Call
SKT <*>

t help noticing the liberal 
hi all invalids and sufferers 

: ii-r's New Discovery for Con- 
You are requested to call at 

■ ii-itiî store, ami get a Trial Bot- 
' , ,,. t, if you are suffering with 

-oivion, Severe Coughs, Colds,
. - ISTTOchttis, Hay Fever, L ns uf 

V H : .amenesa, ofr Any affection of
* It Will positively-il.nair, »v Lungs.

(6)

I l.-'Hriiil Wauipril*.

IS
IV-me ut!.»i 

Gove- time -! 
are not lo 1 
is no difflcu tj 
is willing to »
Astoltheiis i 
ill file inSttrr. 
little valta, i

he 1 "o . in

. -ioivr JM14. si
ltrog-Wtor». ae I

.1, “little of Dr. King's New Discev- 
.. '. .sumption. Coughs and Colds.

A afflicted with Asthma, Beon-
lii, -, . nuss, Severe Coughs, or

U» affvc • of the Throat ami Lungs,

. u.v ) There 
- .•■!.' it if Sir John 

it eq-ii:--» only an 
. yinB-vvo r".l conln# erey. 
it-vW |nn|wrty «s' of -•> 

► v-iiaiely extraordinary

van • - .. »d Hotels oUto vreat re.u*. binder, by mail, pos,
d.V *Kgr T)y cEing St^.bofn. Cru*. iSSt,,,*, «huB.l lx- aaA- b, 
8, : 4N ■ : Mjy Or#- or »rafl. leteol.

fcnat we dmn i.* no liât liU.o fi'tmi the.-.. 
—[Mr. Miim.ii -.1 i.ii4 Oonveutiou.

■aw C.sWlV.r I x 4*01 1IJ*1 r, "

Va. ie, Jan. fi. — Reirach, au intimaU» 
friend, in a detailed aoovunt of Oambet- 
let's wound, etafiee Jlhat Owbdtta 
t.ytie* new

osilé Si thi
fitting properly. Heldin CKé pistol 
the musxle he endeavored to close the 
breech forcibly when the cartridge ex- 

Th# lady falsely meetioned sa
uf the accident, was the one 

who nursed him.

Lucknow.

A valuable blood celt belonging to Mr.
leg in 5» St

■ .mens Give» Away.
Millions of Bottles of Dr. King's New 

DLcovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Ids, hare been given away aa Trni 
ttied of the lerg»»ize. ''-This fiiètintuis 

otlay wouhl rar msastrCat’-tfi tfie1 f*rr- 
prietori, were it not for the rare merits 
. -sessed by this wonderful medicine. 
Call at Wilson's drug store, and get a 
Trial Bottle free, and try for yourself. 
It never fails to cure. (6)

This pooular journal is a rare combination 
of literature, art. and fashion, It- stories, 
poems, and essays are by the best writers of 
Kn ipeand America; its engravings possess 
It. ugliest artistic excellence ; and in all mat- 
Ivr.i pertaining to fashion it is universally 
in the lead. The new volume will contain 
many brilliant novelties.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
r . • • ■ i ■■ ]T;- S h i '

PESlRill:

HABl’EB’G WiaiKLt.. J.. .v * .f4 00
HAftPEfe® 11ÀZAR :.......... .. .Ill 00
HÀRPBR1S MAGAZINE.............84 00
The THREE above publications..$10 00
Any TWO above named.. ...........$7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE St 50 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE ) 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE | b (k> 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SOU XKB 

LIBRARY, (~>2 Ntvubcrs)... ?10 00 
V'.flf/ V,« to all subirribera in Vnitcd 

Stmt a* ami Canada.

‘Unmade £*«y 'a
at WnsuBsS fuf A, dur.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 

wishes i commence with 
after Ho receipt of of-

der.
The last Four Ann .al Volumes of II :rper'p 

Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail,postage i-aid. or by express, five of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable tor 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on rte-

by.^fet -Office 
lid chance of

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertiser 
ment without the cxj i ess order of HakvER <C* 
Brothers.

Address HARDER <C-nROTIIl'-I!S.
New York.

VICK’S FLORAL GUIDE,

(table. 
The

Wm. MeRis, broke its leg 
on Wednesday morning last, 
mal had to be destroyed.

Mr. Walter Campbell, son of Malcolm 
Campbell, Esq., our respected postman 
tee, who has been eperM&uc ble Christ 

» holidays in this village, loft ee 
TuurstLy List, fur Milton, where he in
tends going into the law business Wal
ter is* gond foMesr and eaTries with h ■ 
the well-wiehse el- a large circle of 
friends, who will always be glad to hear 
ef hia success ,

The knack of gstitug a supply of eggs 
summer and winter is to keep the pellets 
of the early spring sud summer natch. 
Feed them all they will eat oleeo of the 
be«t and most nutritious and egg produc
ing food, with such simple condiments ae 
pepper, ginger, end mustard to stimulate 
them. Kill off the hene before they 
moult in iheir seoond year, and keep 
none but young hens.

An old mm, in ifiontreil, named Jno. 
Dunn, over 60 yeari t>f age waa almost 
instantly choked to/death in Joe Beefs 
restaurant on the 7th inet., with a piece 
of beef which stuck hi hie throat.

______ grow—^
__liiB lietllrr T.hlX # » Hoi------- -----------
Send on your name and Poet OtHoe address 
with IS rev ts and I wUlsend you a copy, pos
tage paid, This la not a quarter of it. cost. 
Itls printed In both Engliah and German. If 
yea after ward, order aeeda deduct the 10 eta., 

rua-i Seed, are tho Beat le (he Wendt 
The Klohal Guide will tell how to get and

Proa’s Knows* awd V nu ETABLIT Gardk*.
ft* ISAsT Ooâomd Plates, y Engravings 
For SS cents In paper envers; 11.00 in elegant

cents
nt for 10 cent» ; 3 tria! copie» for *

JAMBS VICK,
Itoeheetcr. X. Y.

McCQLL CO.

OIL

BBUS
TORONTO.

manufacturers
-OF—

LARDINE
—AND—

OTLOTOBR OIL.
Four Medals and three diploma? awnrde 

them last year » t the leading. Kxhibi- 
tione. âr Lhe Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
Aad all men running machinery will «

’ by naing our oila. Our LAKDCNhGïïÏNlLÀR^ILhaa no equal. Facta apeak 
lead* the words, and the public can Had out 
that the!

■e ■#» he Wareireged.
Is theae time» of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying lo fis* on# remedy that » 
worthy of praise, and whish really does 
ea recestmeeded. Electric Bitter» we 
can vouch for as being * tree and relia
ble remedy, and one uist will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
Stomach and Liver Complainte, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties 
We know whereof wé speak, and can 
readily my, give them a trial. Sold at 
50 cents a bottle, by Jaa Wilson. [3]

‘You are mistaken, sir," said Miss 
Snifkine, haughtily, to bashful young 
Thompson, who had just stepped on her 
flowing robe, “my train does not carry 
passengers "

Thousxnds beer witsess to the posi
tive curative powers of the Gbsat Ger
man Ikwosator, the only remedy that 
has proved itaelf a specific for general 
debility, seminal wearness, impotency, 
etc., end all diseases that ariae from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insenity end a piema- 
ture grave. Sold by ell druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of fl.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $6. Address F. J. 
Cbrnxy, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United State». Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cure». Geo. 
Rhynaa, Goderich. 3m

__________ _____ _ and the public can fi
that the foregoing awertione are true, by try 
lag one eunple of our. Oil» price» etc., on ap 

location to

IcCflll Bros t Co Toronto,
The Lardine le foi sale in|Goderich by

R. W. cKENZIE, G. H. PASSONS,
C. CRABS, and D. K. STSACHAN.

«36-3

Beieeiown, N. B Jan. 6,1868.
SLiTÏ

flnallv I was confined 
. It would very mon termi- 
as I was growing weak»

1 my doctor advised me to try Dr. Whil- 
Pwmonary Cherry Bnlmsnlfÿt soeptteal

____sk hot after using one bottle found! waa
recovering,aad on flnlehtnst my third bottle 
was a new pane, cough all roee and completely 
eared. It Is well named the great remedy.

Jas w. D. Barrer.

I cough!a 
while going to

when
eon's

bosse by the In 
hastness now be
Capital not need 

__ . will start you. Men, wo
men, hoy» and (Ms wanted every

"ssafru'sesrsjs
Ss*srs/ti fSTSihS sa
fait easily, and honorably. Addre»» True d 
0q~ AnresUvMêUif.

sait!™

CDÛÏSEIÏ

RHEUMATISM,
Smurmfgla, Sciatica, Luvbag*, 

Baakaeh*. Sonna** of the Cheat, 
Beat, Quiaur, Sen Thnat, Swell- 

ingt aniaaraiaa, Bene eni 
SeeUt, Beaenl Bodily 

Pome,
Tooth, Ear end Headache, Fronted 

Foot and Een, and all other 
Paine and iuhet.

*» Preparation on earth e«asli «V. Jams» Oil 
ss • Mfi, ism, Hmpim aad «heap Xxtem.1 
My. A (rial entails bet the compirsgT.ly 
(rtSlae outlay of 10 Cants, and •roryonosaffer. 
lugefih pstn can have cheep and posture proof 
ef Htehbns.

Btfsctlaas in Boras languages.
•OLD II ALL DBÜGGIBTa AID DBA LEM

nr HBMOUK
JL VOOBLEB * GO.,

SaSdaww. W* , T-g. A.

ILLUSTRATED.

Ma ja zinc bobina it» aixty-dxth
Number. It I» 
istrated period- 

but also the 
lUtiful In lt« 

_ ne for the 
;£cnuun -For the Ma

jor." by Constance Fenimore Wooleon, the 
author of “Anne." waa begun In the Novem
ber Number. In literary and artistic excel
lence the Magazine improves with each euc- 

ivc number. Special ellbrts have been 
p for the lighter entertainment of it» 
ere through iiamorous stories, sketches,

etc.
reedrn

HARPER S PERIODICALS.
-w rKg. I RA*.

HARPER’S. iÀOAXENB.............. $4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY.................. S4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR..................... $4 00
The THREE above publications..<10 00
Any TWO above named......................87 00
HARPERS YOUN0 PEOPLE. .81.60 
HARPERS AOAZINE. l8no
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, i 0 w 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE

LIBRARY. (62 Numbers)....... $10.00
Poatagt fl u to M SStbscrfbers <» tbf Unit,A

States and Canada. ■
The volumes of the Maaasine bc«in x : ii

the numbers for June and December of cm n 
ocar. When no time is specified, it will *» 5 
understood that the subscriber wishes to be
gin with the current number.

The lastBl*ht Voi t n of //*$»?*"» M11 • 
tins. in neat cloth binding, will bo sent by 
mall, postpaid, on rocolpt of $3.00 per volume. 
Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 cents chv.h -by 
mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper*, Magazine, Alphahe/leal, 
Analytical, and Classified for Volumes 1 to 
60, Inclusive, from Jane, I860, to June, 1890, 
one vol. Svo. Cloth. $4 00,

Remittances should be made by Dost-Officc 
Money Order or draft, to avoid chance of 
lose.

JV tc spa per a are not to copy this advertise
ment 1 nit haul the express order of Harpkr <f* 
13 ROTH Kits.

Address HARPKR A BROTHERS, , 
New York.

The3ndbvkndrxt needs only to be better 
known to add to its already large list of 
friend». It has been published for thirty-five 
years and lias acquired a world-wide reputa
tion as the best religious and literary news
paper.

The Independent is not denominational. 
It» creed and field are broader than any sect. 
Ae a Christian journal,its aim is to strengi hv.11 
and extend Evangelical religion and to defend 
it against the attacks of Materialism, A theism 
ana unbelief. It is free to approve or criticise 
In any of the denominations whatever it be
lieves is designed to advance or hinder the 
progress of the Gospel of Christ.
We pay large price» to obtain the most emin
ent writer». Besides the editorial», there are 
wenty-two distinct department», edited by 

twenty-two specialists, which include Bibll-
S1 Research, flanitarr. Legal, Fine Arts, 

tufe. Science, Pebble», Personalities, Min
isterial Register, Hymn Notes, _8cbool and 
CplÎMOt tiler ‘ " “ *e raturé, Reli__ ____ . ligious Intelligen
Missions. Sunday school, News of the Week, 
Finance, Commerce. Insurance. Stories. Puz- 
sles. Selections, and Agriculture. 8* rage» 
In all.

We will report in full kev. Joseph Cook's
celebrated Boston Monday Lecture», which 
will begin in January. Mr. Cook has just re
turned from a two years' trip round the world 
and his lectures this Winter will attract 
greater attention than ever.

OUR NEW TEEMS FOR 1883.
onOne subscription one rear..................... . -. .$8

For 6 months.................................................... $1.60
For 3 month»...................................................... $76
One subscription two years..........................$6.00
One subscription five year».........................$10.00

These reduced price» ($2 per annum in 
clubs of five or more) are very much lower 
than any of the standard religious week
lies.

“TRIAL TEIP.”
In order that one may read a few consccu 

live numbers of Thk Independent, and thus 
learn its value, we offer a month’» subscrip 
tlon, as a “Trial Trip," for 30 cents, which car 
be remitted by postage stamps. Payment of 
$2.70 In addition will decure the balance of n 
year's eubscri ptlon.

Send postal card for tree specimen copy 
and j udge for yourself.

Address

THE INDEPENDENT,
•SI Bread way. Sew Verb.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, A<* 
•J Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston si., Godo 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn c 
ly Carpenter's* plasterer's and mason' 
measured and valued,

CHEAP GRC
DEA -iST S
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich an 

purcha d from Mr. A. Phillips his sto< 
continue ihe business in tli

Corner of Victoria at ;.
Having bought the goods for cash, ;:nd as I ini. u 

wholesale men for cash also, I will i. , 
Very Low Prices for t

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep t’.u 
and everything in tin grocery lino from the bust, . « . 
etc.,always on hand in season. I am detern." n<t « ) 

jî^CalI at the stand, Victoria street, oppordu v 
titrachan’s machine shop. ■ A (7^1

Goderich, March 0th, 1882. I * - k.7.)

/

Extensive Premises and Splcrdii'

G-. BAEE - A

• mm ira nia™,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room nv.d Parlor Furniture, such a» Ta 

bloa. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboard», Bed-steads, Maitrvtecfi. WasL-btan 
LoungeH. tiofus. What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.— A complete aeaortment of Coffins and Shrouds al way» on liand^ateo Hearers for h 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1761

7t ...

v aniKOPt <‘t«i tlie Poblix Hid i ht v have opened butiiese in the above Store 
in fhv nfq.re Uricty'«K.xtniieil l y Uoiacu Newton. Having purchased a large and 
xv jii utQK.rlod stock of Spring ai;d Ftuiiintr Goode at close figures, we are'determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

i'JICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
call ând examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Milieuih*r place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
*«rGust«dU wni'k ax ill leceivv t i.r ei>cci ;1 attention.

but tiio beet * if miterai used and tirst-clasa workmen employed.
7 ivRcpaiiinv h«a‘!v done mi the ehnrtcs* i otice.

susass. DOWNING & WEDDUR
i W.ms.V Tr r Cl Iran.

A fti«id iu uuoil 1* a friend indeed. 
This mine can deny. < aietially when as- 
.ista-ico is ruiulcvvd when one is sorely 
afflicted with discssc, more particularly 
tiioee complaints anil weaknesses so com
mon to our female i opulation. Every 
woman should know that Electric Bit
ters are woman’s true friend, and will 
positively restore her to health, even 
alien «II other remedie- fail. A single 
trial always proves our aaatstion. They 
nru pleasant to the taste, and only eost 
fifty cents a brittle. Seld by James Wil-
»•"'- T2I

A Texe* Unirais
Even the patience of Job would be

come exhausted were he a in eacher and 
endeavoring to internal uia audience 
while they were keeping up an incessant 
eonghing, making it impossible for him 
to be heard. Yet, how very easy can all 
this he avoided by «imply using Dr, 
King’s New Discovery lor Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds Trial Bottles mven 
away at Wilson’s drug store. '2)

-Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 

| of their victims, Uvea 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of thegreat

GERHAN mmORATOR
wh'ch pomf ively and permanent y cure» 1m- 
potemey fvaueed by excewos of any kind.) 
Kciulaal WeahucML and all disfaaes that fol 
low os a sequence or Self-Abuse, as toes of en
ergy. l<ws '»f memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dinmess of vision, prema- 
luiTold age, and many other dinoascH that 
load to insanity or consumption and a p. sma- 
lurc grave. v.

8<‘iid for circulars with testimonial» free by 
mail. The !XVI4i#BAT#E Is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, on
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHKNKY. Druggist, 
187 Bumqilt St., Tole«

Gl >. Fhy « as,
Sole Agent for Goderich.

'oledo, Oli 1 «>

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. I» a safe, sure, and etteetmnl 
destroyer si worms in Children or Adults.

mmva t ' »'• V,

toe

The Great Western Railway will run 
thair cxcuraioi s to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA p<i.nt» during May and June 
event two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Reduced.
For nformation, tickets, ete., apply t

GEO. B. JOHNSTON.
Special Agent Great Western Railway 

Goderich, Ont
Goderich. April. 28. lfttf. 1835.

WILSON’S

Vases, Shaving Muge.
Toilet Setts, Combs, Brublic-,

Kngiibl’. French and
Canadian Perfumery.

Large Àssori liant & Prim Low.
t^No trouble to shew Goods and l*rit c*.

f.ATARRH fuRE
Is Recommended by Phrslelans.

CU”RE9
Catirrti of the Ka_ial CsvHy -Cernnic sad Ukeritivsi

the Blood and I 
System, K Is

ye or Throat. It I^ b'ÿCTLY,
Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System, It Is the best Blood Purifier 
la the WORLD, and k worth ALL 

that Is charged for It, for 
THAT alone.

THE

OILY INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
$100

• IN THK MetKKKT .*1 
WeOffor $109 for any cm of 

CâUnh it will tot Sara $100

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
WILL CURE OR REUEVE 

BILI0USNE88, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERY8IPELAS,
SALT MEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERINS

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every speclae ef disses» eHatng.firew»

T. flllBURH â 60..

Wkli.and, ont., March 23. 1882.
My llttia daughter was troub’ed with Catarrh 

for two yaara. and was very much beuefitted by 
tho nse of “ Hall's Catarrh Cure " She I» now 
about curel _ W. T. HOU8B.

Wkllaxd, One., March 20, 1882.
I have used ** Hall'* Catarrh Cure," and judg< 

ing from the good ro=ufts I derived from one 
hot Lie, believe it will core the raoet stubborn 
case of Catarrh if its use be continued for ft 
reasonable length of time.

W. S. HELLEM8.
Welland, Ont., March *A 1881 

F. J. Ceenet A Co., Toledo. O.
Gents.—Have sold Hall's Catarrh Cure for tfcft 

last year, and it gives entire satisfaction.
Your» truly,

H. W. HOBSON, Druggist

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
•sold by all Wholesale and Retail DrugMate 

and Dealer» in Patent Medlcinee I» 
the United Stales and Canada.

PRICK:
i Cents a Bottle. $8.00 $ Dot
The oaly genuine Hall's Catarrh Cue» Is man- 

ufaetured by F. J. CI1BNEY A CO., TeM**
saw Beware ot Imdallona.
Bottled tor the Ontario trad* by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland, Ont
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sole Agent, Godeiioh.
Why don't you try Carter’s Little 

Liver Pillel They are a positive cure for 
sick headache, and all the ilia produced 
by disordered liver. Onlyene pills deer

t_. ■

$y

•> *
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Sa i... ,LS.
i ■ ...JIN-tiS, mid every 
J •< ti. ii (if Interior Finish 

-S.'Vilt,, HANDRAILS,
• ;.W riLS and BALUSTERS 

\ i ii.jiaky. Send for Price 
List». SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applica 

tion. J3r~ Address
hANCI SMEETB,

Goderich

Air Win. McKay, wlio is at present 
teaching u. C.,rnigwtH*d, was home visit, 
ing his li n im» during the holidays.

air. John McKay, sun of Doctor Mc
Kay as ,nne tu spend a session in the 
Culm gw ,od Collegiate Institute.

Miss ane Disher, who succeeded in 
passing the requisite examinations for a 
thin! class certificate, has been appointed 
junior teacher in the Heneall public 
school, and went to take charge of her 
duties on Jail. 2nd, 1883.

Rev. Mr Caswell’s two sons from Tor. 
onto, and his daughter from Lucknow, 
are at present visiting the parental home 
stead.

School re-opened here on Jan. 3rd 
with an average of 60 pupils.

New Year’s Dsy passed off very quiet 
hr. Very few persons indulged even in 
tee time-honored custom of New Year’s 
calling.

The Trustees of this section have furo 
ished there school with a copy of Wor
cester's Unabridged Dictionary.

On Wednesday evening 27th ult the 
usual Anniversary of the Presbyterian 
Sabbath School was held in the Orange 
Hall. The Hall was crowded and a 
good time generally was experienced ap
parently.

On New Year’s Night the Anniversary 
of the Methodist Sunday School war 
held in the Mo’hodist Church. Tea was 
served in the Orange hall, and the 
speeches, recitations, given in the church 
after tea was served.

The rood from here to the Nile is re
ported to be in a wretched condition. 
No leas than one hundred and fifty large 
pitch-holes have been counted, while the 
number of small ones is estimated to be 
countless. The stage experiences on an 
average, one upset a night.

The latest excitement in this village is 
a shooting gallery. The young man of 
tho period goes there—shouts,—and 
comes away satisfied—that his cents 
(senses) are leas than they were before.

The younger members of Mr. Cas
well's family treated their young friends 
of the village to a very successful and 
entertaining party on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 2nd.

At an annual School Meeting of this 
Section, Mr. John Bowers was sleeted 
Trustee for the ensuing term in the room 
of Mr. J. M. Roberts, retired.

On Saturday evening last the drum of 
Mr. Wilson's stove exploded causing the 
inmates of the house a feeling of no 
alight alarm.

A Valuable Fox Killed.—On Fri
day last a party of hunters, consisting of 
Messrs. B. Augustine, B. J. Craw- 
fotd, A. Augustine and F. Davis shot 
a valuable silver grey fox. Messrs. B. 
Augustine and B. J. Crawford fired at 
the same moment, and both bullets hit 
the mark. The animal is now very un
common, and the skin is said to be very 
valuable.

Great day is Dvmianmoh.—Consider
able amusement was occasioned in this 
village, one day last week, by the rather 
singular result of a shooting match. The 
parties concerned are’four of our citizens: 
three of them having hitherto borne 
considerable renown as marksmen. The 
tourth had no brilliant record to refer to, 
and consequently neither of the three 
‘‘professionals’’ would consent to take 
him as partner, so they were forced to 
shoot, “every man for himself.' They 
proceeded to- business, but who could 
imagine the result. At the end of the 
three rounds, the “Amatcui' was found 
to be victorious, and he was so generous 
as to allow each of thé others two shots 
extra in order that they might have an 
opportunity of regaining their laurels. 
They accepted the offer, but to no avail 
and were compelled to submit to an 
ignominious defeat. The moral in this 
is obvious. —Nimrod.

sense and intelligence be of any benefit 
to him he should succeed. At the early 
age of fifteen, and with but very little 
previous study, this young gentleman 
succeeded in capturing a third class cer
tificate, coming out very high on the 
liât, while other much older candidates 
who had spent all their lives in training 
were most igm niiniously plucked. Sue- 

» attend him.
I nave been requested by a friend, to 

enquire of Joe Mayweed, of Leeburn, if 
the geese and ducks have commenced 
laying in that locality yet. My friend 
informs me that Joe used to chronicle 
all such inqiortant incidente during the 
past few years, and he would like to hear 
from him next week. Answer him, Joe.

R E-O PENINGOF S O H O OL S.

SEASON- 1883.

Xtogrteids*,

Port Albert.
Mr and Mrs. Delong have just return 

cd from a visit to friends in Clinton.
Mr. Tlios. Hawkins has been re-elected 

school trustee. He has creditably filled 
the position for a number of years.

Miss Theresa Berry, of Ailsa Craig, 
and Miss Stella Preston, of Denver, 
Col., are spending the holidays with 
their cousin, Mrs. U. Erwin.

Mr. R. Delong narrowly escaped losing 
his well-known running mare, Minnie, 
recently. The animal become entangfed 
in its head gear while in its stall, and 
had not assistance been speedily render
ed, Dick, would have been mourning the 
loss of his favorite equine. The animal 
is none the worse for her adventure.

A rather humorous incident occurred 
in Mr. H. Otway's store the other da/. 
A lady entered and asked the storekeep
er if he had “any common men's braces!" 
Scarcely were the words uttered, when 
another lady stepped up to the counter 
and wished to knew “if he had any 
black women's stockings ?" There was 
booh a burst of laughter all around. It 
is needless to say that the ladies did not 
belong to Port Albert.

Ar a proof ol tho favor in which The 
Siowai. is held here, I might mention 
that s’s your correspondent was entering 
tho post office a couple of wcoks ago, he 
met a very angry and disappointed look
ing party of men coming out, and upon 
enquiring what the trouble was, was in
formed that “The Signal hadn't come.” 
Nuffsaid.

Mr. T. K. Hawkins, who during the 
past year taught the young idea of 
Lochalsli how to shoot, and who prev
iously Acted for txvo years in the same 
capacity at Gesto, Essex, county, is 
taking a three month's course at the 
Goderich High School, preparatory to 
. ommencing the study of law If the 
- >isess: "-' - f * lan- r. r..- -• u.

Mr. Ford," of Dakota, is visiting his 
friends here. He intends to return in 
the Spring, but, we believe, not alone.

Re-bhoaoed.—Mr. H. McPhee has 
been engaged for another year to teach 
our school, at a salary of $426. He is 
an excellent teacher and the trustees 
have done well in retaining him. Miss 
Keefe has been engaged for the junior 
derartment

No lees than three very interestion ac
count* of the recent concert of the liter
ary association have reached us, and we 
have chosen the first come to hand. In 
the future our Kingsbridge friend* may 
look for pretty regular correspondence 
in The Signal from this point. Get 
your friends to subscribe for it.

Contsbsaziowr —Some town people 
fancy that aU good things are enjoyed bv 
them during the festiye season; hot such 
is not the case, as country people have 
their good things also. Tie Kingsbridge 
Literary Society held a Conversazione 
in the school home at Kingsbridge on 
the last Friday evening of the year just 
closed, which was a complete success. 
A thing of this kind must possess two 
essential points before it can be pronounc
ed a success. It meet be eatiafactoryjto the 
audience and to the financial committee; 
and truth forme me to declare that it was 
highly so to both parties. The weather 
being favorable the house was soon filled 
to its utmost capacity, so that standing 
room ■ near the door waa considered a 
boon. The prelude, which was ef an 
animated character, aaaured the assemb
led crowd that there was a good time 
coming. All nere’f~ry arrangements 
being made, D P„clianan, Esq.,was elect
ed to preside and most efficiently did 
that gentleman discharge the duties 
devolving upon him. The first dropping 
of the curtain exposed to view s large 
array of talented singers, who were as 
eminent for their good looks as their 
skill in music. The selection waa a beau 
tiful hymn which waa well received; but 
I must forbear entering too minutely 
into particular», otherwise I’ll impose on 
your time and space. After some very 
tine singing and acting the audience waa 
taken by complete surprise by the ap
pearance of the Port Albert Jubilee Club, 
whose dusky faces and peculiar garb 
were aa amusing aa their singing and 
their histrionic powers were entertaining. 
Their leader, who is said to be a Zulu of 
royal blood, is a conspicuous figure in 
the club, and well did he sustain the rep
utation of his countrymen for their skill 
in music and action» to accord with it 
This sable gentleman sang several solos 
during the evening which were well ren
dered and received with bunts of ap
plause. The other members of this 
young club are highly deserving of a 
meed of praise for tare musical talent 
and deportment Long life and speed 
to the Jubilee Club, say I, and may your 
shadows never grow darker. The sing
ing was highly meritorious throughout 
and reflect» great credit on the amateurs 
of this beautiful art who sang on the oc
casion. “The Imps of the Trunk Room" 
in which two little girls bore the chief 
part, was remarkably well executed and 
afforded the audience special delight; 
little girls sre more natural than large 
ones ; the absence of affectation in their 
performances render them very agreeable 
to us. Still, there may be a difference of 
opinion on the subject. At least it is 
true that these two little girls acted their 
part admirably, as did the other little 
girls who sang and acted on tho occasion.
‘ Mike” was an original character in his 
way and sustained hie part well in “Too 
Greedy by Half.” His imitation of the 
dialect of the south of the Emerald Isle 
was complete producing roe's of laugh
ter. “How she made him propose" was 
very quaintly gone through and evoked 
much merriment. Several good read
ings supplied a pleasing variety and were 
received with applause. The national 
anthem brought to a close the best enter
tainment enjoyed in this part, and all de- 
spersed to their respective homes well 
pleased with what they saw and heard on 
the last Friday evening of ’82.

Viator.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SUPPLY OF SCHOOL BOOKS
-USED IN THE-

Public, Model, High & Separate Schools
-AJJ. ^Te-w or XjQ,t©st Bdltlorre

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

Goderich Township.

Teameetinu.—The annual teameeting 
of the union Presbyterian church will be 
held |on Friday evening neit, the 19th 
inst. A excellent program* of speaking 
and roaeic has been prepared, and the 
committee are endeavoring to make it 
the best yet"

Students will consult their own interests by purchasing their Class Books at

IE’S BOOK STORE
as by doing so they can depend upon getting the latest edition of each bcok at the lowest prices.

Special Terms to Teachers and School Trustees for Quantities.

JAMBS IMRIE, Successor to T. J. Moorhouse.

A pleasing feature of the reform con
vention wai the heerty cheers accorded 
to young George Brown, when hi» name 
was mentioned as one of the secretaries. 
It was a fine tribute to the memory of the 
great senator. The son is a fine looking 
pleasant faced lad of fourteen, who “fa
vors” hia mother inappearance. He took 
greet interest in the convention and 
heartily assisted in the preliminary work 
It was a happy thought that placed his 
name on the list of secretaries. . . Mrs, 
Brown and family are living in Toronto, 
and it may be mentioned without intrud
ing on the privacy of a home, as an in
dication of the strength of Canadian na
tional feeling, that the young people de
cidedly prefer Toronto to Edinburgh, 
and resolved to make Canada their 
home. Much interest will naturally be 
felt in young Brown * future. ...

Dunlop.
Mr. Neibergall haa secured tho aer- 

ured the services of Mr. G. McKee as 
overseer in the handling of saw logs, 
Stave bolts, etc.

The bridge at Saltford haa been put 
in good order by vour council getting a 
quantity of anew put on it, so aa to per
mit teams to draw heavy loads accrus, it. 
Our “heavy draughts" can nor have no 
fear of being-HtrilBfcsm mid stream when 
they go to the CountyCouncil.

BenmlUar.
The oyatcr supper and dance under 

the auaieca of the Benmiller Court 811, 
Order of Foresters, held here on Wed 
needay evening, waa largely attended. 
The weather waa moat prupitiona

Sons ôk Temkerancb.—The follow
ing is the reanlt of the election of officers 
for the ensuing quarter of Benmiller 
Division No. 308, A. Heddlo, W. P. ; 
Sarah Heddlo, W. A. ; T. “eddle, R.S.; 
Ida Walters, A. It. S. ; S. Heddle. F. S. ; 
C. Walters, T. ; W. R ibertaun, Chao. ; 
Geo. Stewart, t\; M B. Gledhill, A. C ; 
Sarah Heddle, jr., 1 S. ; Win. Moore,
O S Trie \fcorp. f‘ W . P

THE BOUNDARY AWARD.
•#M<I Sense open toe SeOJeet kj eon. B.

Hon. E. Blake, at the recent Reform 
Convention, spoke with great directness 
and force on the matter of the Boundary 
Award. Mr. Blake has been so persist
ently misrepresented by hie opponents 
as to his attitude on this question, that 
our friends should make a note of his 
words in order to be able to pin igno
rant Tories who may in the future, as 
they have done in the past, charge Mr.
Blake with with not being in accord 
with Mr. Mowat on this point :—

Upon the Boundary Award the people 
if Ontario, as has been said, are practi
cally unitea, and have repeated in her 
legislation in two successive sessions that 
the Award is right, that Ontario expect
ed the Dominion Government to take 
the necessary steps in order that it may 
be finally settled upon that basis. There 
was a time when we could make the 
boast that was made ; there was a time, 
ns a poet has said of ancient Rome,

“When none were for Vie parly.
When all were for the State,"

and we found tho gentlemen in the Op
position standing to record their opin
ions—though they acknowledged it 
against their feelings—adversely to the 
Government at Ottawa on this matter.
But after two years more determined 
action waa decided upon by the Govern 
ment at Ottawa. Up to this they had 
only shirked dealing with the question, 
and now action was taken in the direc
tion of refusing to ratify the Award, and 
the moment that that conclusion 
reached those gentlemen who had been 
with us, now were unwilling to protest nulMJr m 
against repudiation. If they were right I KnpxV do*.(unpack^*-!
in those two sessions, and we think they | Cheese,.............

when they voted in favor of the *‘1' ** ‘

4. <’ C arrie's tittles Sale Uni.

January 13th. —Great sale of House
hold Goods, etc., sharp at 1 o'clock, tak
ing place at the new auction mart on 
Hamilton-st., opposite Colborne House.

January 13—Bailiff’s sale of the goods 
and chatties of Martin Fenlow, Charles 
Kendrick* and C. J. Reeve, taking place 
at t$e mart at 1 o’clock.

January 27th.- Sale of to#»- property 
at the mart, commencing at Boon. For 
particulars see advertisement.

TOBZbT u-att: Lu. /

CHEAP HARD-WARE STORE.
New Firm I New Goods I New Prices.
LARGE ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

--------------- ------------------------------------- ijsomi _ _
demand for the Aome, there are few to be had In Toronto. Skates from 40c. up "to $5.» I 
Intend to keepa full and well assorted stock of everythin* in.the Hardware line and will seu 
tor cash at price* which cannot bo beaten.

‘‘WkatT’ . Owing to the universal

ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE CASH PURCHASER
I will from this day return 5 per cent on all purcha.—.-------- " - - w—  ---- ! the ‘ " " ----- ‘elusive 

those 
SO per

1 buy from the wholesale dealer at three terms and will dopaid down. amoontinj^to 81.00, (eiOil___ ______________ __________________________________________
who buy from me. I am still selling a large variety of goods at a discount of from 
cent- JOHN -A.- NAPTEL.

with
10 to

ma
. Capital notrequired

.not, life le sweeping by, go 
land dare before you die, 
something mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer 

_ time. I* a week in your own 
outfit free. No risk. Everything

___ ___ ,ital not required. We will furnish
you everything. Many are makine fortunes. 
Ladies make as much as men, ana boys and 

it, if you want 
ke great pay all 
to H. HaLEsSTT

town,
new.

girls make great pay. Ready, if you want
jineas at which you can make 

the time, write for particulars * 
ft Co. Portland Maine.

dtoderlalAtark';ets.

Goderic h. Jan. 18, 1882.

Flour, V barrel..............te-tSSt:::::::-:::::
Burley, » bush.......y.......
Potatoes Vhush ...............Potatoes » Lush ... .
Hay. » toe...............
Butter, » »...

were,
award, aa a just award, as one which we 
ought to expect the Dominion Parlia
ment to make final and conclusive, we 
cannot see why they are not wrong now, 
Now they have turned round and taken a 
diametrically opposite course. It is just 
the same as it was in former days when 
those gentlemen called for “ no party,’" 
and at this time I hey are animated ex
clusively by the party spirit. (Cheers.) 
Suppose we hold these gentlemen tu 
their word. They have said we ought 
to accept the award, and now they tell 
us the direct opposite, and give as a rea
son for the change of their opinions that 
they do not wish to divide the Domin
ion, now the Dominion Parliament 
has pronounced upon the question. It 
is obvious that this statement will not 
hold water. When you remember that 
the author of that has made a déclara 
t on that no part ol the dirputed terri 
tery is to be ours, that we can make no 
title to it, and that it will go to the Do 
minion or Manitoba, I leave tho answer 
lo the gentlemen how far the interests of 
Ontario are being met by this course to 
those who have those interests in their 
keeping.___________________

L* Çwt..short», »1 Bruw% owt..,...".,:..
ar

50 <{
16 <? 
10 <> o n • 

080 6 
0 70 
160 *

,................................ ,......... .. 3 25 ‘
Hides.............................................. 6 go “
Sheepskins......... .wi........  40 i ‘
Hogs Usfhsod................................. 7 30

-L-.LML!LI.

AUCTION SALE
—or—

Town Property in Bodericli

gHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS
County or Huron, > By virtue of a writ of 
. „ To W”: j Fieri Facias, issued out

of Her Majesty-» County Court of tbc County 
of Huron, and to directed and delivered, 
against the lands and tenements of John 8. 
Walker, at the suit of David Row, I have 
seized and taken in execution &U the right, 
title, interest, and equity of redemption, or 
the above named defendant. John 8. Wal
ker, in and to all that portion of lot eight, In 
the twelfth concession of the township or Grey
fethe County .of Huron, lying south of the 

ver Maitland atid containing sixty nine 
acre» of land, more or leas.

Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
•ale, at mv office in the Court House, in the 
town of Goderich, on Saturday, the Thirty 
First dav of March, 1883, at the hour o? twelve 
Of the clock, boon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Co Huron, 

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich.
Oecomber 13th. 1382. 1371M3».

1883

WEEKLY.
illustrated.

Harper’s Weeklp stands at the head of Am- crioan illustrated weekly Journal, By it,
LVïï«7,52ikal,0Ÿ2illlE£^wen *ri»ls,*horf 
•tones sketches and poems, contributed by 
.u*£ere«sostartlstaandauUiorsof Uie dw It 
carries Instruction and entertainment to thou sands ef Asierioee homes.

It will always be the atm of the mb' v.i to make Harper'» ITe,*}, themaitXJia 
and attractive family newspaper in theworld.

HARM'S PERIODICALS
ru-mu

HARPER’S WEEKLY.. *4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR........ «4 00
harper s magazine. .E oo
The THREE above publications..*10 00
Any TWO above named.'........ $7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE *1 f.o 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE i 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE 1*6 00

franklin square
LIBRARY, (52 Numbers)... .*10 00

Poataje tYee to aU aubsciibert in Unite * 
State» and Canada.

Under a |power o. —______
gage, which willbe produced at the

of sale contained in ti tlm< Mort
_________  e produced at the time of sale

made by Malcolm McQuarrie.and others.dated 
the Fifteenth day of March, A.D. 1876, there 
will be sold by public auction.by John U. Cur
rie, auctioneer, at his auction mart, opposite 
the Colborne Hotel, in the town of Goderich, 
on Saturday, tiik 27th day of January, a. 
D. 1383, at twelve o’clock, noon, the following 
property, viz The East half of lot running 
number 644. in the said town of Goderich, con 
taining* of an acre of land, more or less.

This property is situated on the north side 
of Newgate-street, and is a desirable pioperty 
for building purposes. There is erected there
on a large frame building formerly used as a 
p a ting mill by the moi tgagors.

Tkrmb of Salk Ten per cent down, and 
the balance within 36 days thereafter, when 

;itlcd to a conveyance 
of-

The steamship Uity c 
sunk off Liverpool. Of ten- persons re- 

l.portad drowiiHii two were pnasenpers

the purchaser will be entitled to a conveyance 
and possession. The said property will be 
fered for sale subject to a reserved bid.

For further particulars apply to the Auc
tioneer, or the undersigned.

OARROW & PROUDFOOT.
Vendor's Solicitors.

THted <*♦ Goderteli. Tf’P«»rv 1883.

^UERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS
County of Huron. { By virtue of a Writ o 

to wit : I Fieri Facias issued out
of Her Majesty's County Coùrt.of the Count/ 
of Lambton, and to roe directed Mainst the 
lands and tenements of JAMES 8TRACH AN. 
at the suit of FINLAY McKIBBON, I have 
seized and taken in execution all the right, 
title, interest and equity of redemption of the 
above named defendant, in end to lot five 
hundred and ninety two (588#, situate in the 
Town of Goderich, in the Coupty of Huron, 
comprising a dwelling house aid one quarter 
of an acre of land, more or less, and subject to 
a mortgage of three hundred dollars, which 
lands and tenements I shall offer fbr sale; at 
my office in the Court House, In the Town'of 
Goderich, on Tuesday, the 30th day of Jan 
uary. 1883. at the hour of twelve of the clock,

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huny-

hs-’ff fl Office. Goder^fef>- • .

« of, the W'Mv begin with til)
Ural N umber for January of each year. When
ih.l Jh.0. !V£eni!i0.n<x,\it wl" be understood 
thî1 ^ wlshee lo commence with
the Number next after the receipt of or

•Tb”118,1 Four Annual Volumes of Harnrr'.,
n!oth *ïndl,l&'wUI be sent by 

mail,postage paid, or by express free of er 
■*“* (provided the freight doee" not exceed one dollar per volume), for *7 per volume.
hinim^.<^m6n£or e,aî.h volume, suitable for 
ceîpt cf'$7eo âeh!nt b> m»"- l-o-tpald. on rv

MÜ?^Unüw>alu>£dÈemed<' bv Pest-Offlcn 
Iom ey ®rd6r or Draft- lo avoid chance ol

Jïïï’WfHZÏ ?re 1°'10 cop* '**'* advenu,
BROTnrKS txprr” m dr’ o/Hakker <f 

Address HARPKR <f-BROTHERS.
New York

—---------------------------------------------/-

Fire and Sword.
•UP NEW STOP \


